Abstract -This pape r presents a method to operate a grid connecte d hybrid syste m. The hybrid system compose d of a Photovoltaic (PV) array and a Proton e xchange me mbrane fue l ce ll (PEMFC) is conside re d. Two ope ration modes, the unit -powe r control (UPC) mode and the feede r-flow control (FFC) mode , can be applie d to the hybrid syste m. In the UPC mode , variations of load de mand are compe nsate d by the main grid because the hybrid source output is re gulate d to re fere nce power. Re ne wable e nergy is currently wide ly use d. One of these resources is solar e nergy. The photovoltaic (PV) array normally uses a maximum powe r point tracking (MPPT) technique to continuously de live r the highest power to the load whe n the re are variations in irradiation and te mpe rature . The disadvantage of PV e nergy is that the PV output power de pe nds on weathe r conditions and ce ll te mpe rature, making it an uncontrollable source. Furthermore , it is not available during the night. In orde r to overcome these inhe re nt drawbacks, alternative sources, such as PEMFC, should be installe d in the hybrid syste m. By changing the FC output powe r, the hybrid source output be comes controllable . The re fore , the refe re nce value of the hybrid source output must be de te rmine d. In the FFC mode , the fee der flow is re gulate d to a constant, the e xtra load de mand is picke d up by the hybrid source , and, he nce , the fee de r refe rence powe r m ust be known. He system can maximize the ge nerate d powe r whe n load is heavy and minimizes the load she dding area. Whe n load is light, the UPC mode is se lecte d and, thus, the hybrid source works more stably. The changes in ope rating mode only occur whe n the lo ad de mand is at the boundary of mode change ; otherwise , the ope rating mode is e ithe r UPC mode or FFC mode . Besides, the variation of hybrid source re fe rence powe r is e liminate d by means of hyste resis. The propose d ope rating strategy with a fle xible ope ration mode change always ope rates the PV array at maximum output powe r and the PEMFC in its high efficie ncy pe rformance band, thus improving the pe rformance of syste m ope ration, e nhancing system stability, and de creasing the numbe r of ope rating mode change s.
Re ne wable e ne rgy is curre ntly wide ly use d. One of these re sources is solar e nergy. The photovoltaic (PV) array normally uses a maximum powe r point tracking (MPPT) te chnique to continuously de liver the highest powe r to the load whe n there are variations in irradiation and te mperature . The disadvantage of PV e nergy is that the PV output powe r de pe nds on we athe r conditions and ce ll te mpe rature, making it an uncontrollable source . Furthe rmore , it is not available during the night. In orde r to ove rcome these inhe rent drawbacks, alternative sources, such as PEMFC, should be installe d in the hybrid syste m. By changing the FC output powe r, the hybrid source output be comes controllable . Ho we ve r, PEMFC, in its turn, works only at a high e fficie ncy within a specific powe r ra nge . The hybrid system can e ithe r be connecte d to the main grid or work autonomously with respe ct to the grid-connecte d mode or islande d mode , respective ly. In the grid-connecte d mode , the hybrid source is connecte d to the main grid at the point of common coupling (PCC) to de live r powe r to the load. Whe n load demand changes, the powe r supplie d by the main grid and hybrid system must be prope rly change d. The powe r de live re d from the main grid and PV array as we ll as PEMFC must be coordinate d to mee t load de mand. The hybrid source has two control modes: 1) unit-po we r control (UPC) mode and fee de r-flow control (FFC) mode . In the UPC mode , variations of load demand are compe nsate d by the main grid because the hybrid source output is regulate d to re fere nce powe r. The refore, the refe re nce value of the hybrid source output must be de termine d. In the FFC mode , the fee der flow is re gulate d to a constant, the e xtra load demand is picke d up by the hybrid source , and, he nce , the fee der re fere nce powe r must be known.The propose d ope rating strategy is to coordinate the two control modes and de termine the re fere nce values of the UPC mode and FFC mode so that all constraints are satisfie d. This ope rating strate gy will minimize the number of ope rating mode changes, improve pe rformance of the system ope ration, and e nhance system stability.
DISTRIBUTED GENERATION:
Distribute d e neration, also calle d on-site ge neration, dispe rse d ge ne ration, embe dde d ge ne ration, dece ntralize d ge neration, dece ntralize d ene rgy or distribute d ene rgy ge ne rates e lectricity from many small e nergy sources. Curre ntly, industrial countries gene rate most of the ir e lectricity in large ce ntralize d facilitie s, such as fossil fue l (coal, gas powe re d) nuclear or hydropowe r plants. These plants have e xce lle nt e conomie s of scale , but usually transmit e le ctricity long distances and negative ly affect the e nvironme nt. Most plants are built this wa y due to a number of e conomic, health & safety, logistical. For e xample , coal powe r plants are built away from cities to pre ve nt the ir heavy air pollution from affecting the populace . In addition, such plants are ofte n built near collie rie s to minimize the cost of transporting coal. Hydroe lectric plants are by the ir nature limite d to ope rating at sites with sufficie nt water flow. Most powe r plants are ofte n conside re d to be too far away for the ir waste heat to be use d for heating buildings.Distribute d ge ne ration is another approach. It re duces the amount of e nergy lost in transmitting e lectricity beca use the e lectricity is ge ne rate d very near where it is use d, pe rhaps e ve n in the same building. This also re duces the size and number of powe r lines that must be constructe d. Typical distribute d powe r sources in a Fee d-in Tariff (FIT) scheme have low mainte nance, low pollution and high e fficie ncies. In the past, these traits re quire d de dicate d ope rating enginee rs and large comple x plants to re duce pollution. Howe ve r, mode rn embe dde d syste ms can provide these traits with automate d operation and rene wables, such as sunlight, wind and ge othermal. This re duces the size of powe r plant that can show a profit.
DISTRIBUTED ENERGY RESOURCE
Distribute d e nergy resource (DER) syste ms are small-scale powe r ge neration technologies (typically in the range of 3 kW to 10,000 kW) use d to provide an alternative to or an e nhanceme nt of the traditional e lectric powe r system. The usual problems with distribute d ge nerators are the ir high costs.One popular source is solar pane ls on the roofs of buildings. The production cost is $0.99 to 2.00/W (2007) plus installation and supporting equipme nt unless the installation is Do it yourse lf (DIY) bringing the cost to $6.50 to 7.50 (2007) . This is comparable to coal powe r plant costs of $0.582 to 0.906/W (1979), adjusting for inflation. Nuclear power is highe r at $2.2 to $6.00/W (2007). Some solar ce lls ("thin-film" type ) also have waste disposal issues, since "thin-film" type solar ce lls ofte n contain heavy-me tal e lectronic wastes, such as Cadmium te lluride (CdTe ) and Copper indium gallium se le nide (CuInGaSe ), and nee d to be recycle d. As oppose d to silicon semi-conductor type solar ce lls which is made from quartz. The plus side is that unlike coal and nuclear, there are no fue l costs, pollution, mining safe ty or operating safety issues. Solar also has a low duty cycle , producing peak powe r at local noon each day. Ave rage duty cycle is typically 20%. Another source is small wind turbines. These have low mainte nance , and low pollution. Construction costs are higher ($0.80/W, 2007) pe r watt than large powe r plants, e xce pt in very windy areas. Wind towe rs and ge nerators have substantial insurable liabilitie s cause d by high winds, but good operating safety. In some areas of the US the re may also be Property Tax costs involve d with wind turbine s that are not offset by incentives or acce le rate d de pre ciation. Wind also te nds to be compleme ntary to solar; on days there is no sun there te nds to be wind and vice versa. Many distribute d ge ne ration sites combine wind po we r and solar powe r such as Slippe ry Rock Unive rsity, which can be monitore d online . Distribute d coge ne ration sources use natural gas-fire d micro turbines or reciprocating e ngines to turn gene rators. The hot e xhaust is the n use d for space or water heating, or to drive an absorptive chille r for air-conditioning. The clean fue l has only low pollution. Designs currently have uneve n re liability, with some make s having e xce lle nt mainte nance costs, a nd othe rs be ing unacce ptable .Co-ge nerators are also more e xpe nsive per watt than central ge nerators. The y find favor be cause most buildings already burn fue ls, and the cogene ration can e xtract more value from the fue l. Some larger installations utilize combine d cycle ge neration. Usually this consists of a gas turbine whose e xhaust boils wate r for a steam turbine in a Rankin cycle . The conde nser of the steam cycle provides the heat for space heating or an absorptive chille r. Combine d cycle plants with coge neration have the highest known the rmal e fficie ncies, ofte n e xcee ding 85%.In countries with high pre ssure gas distribution, small turbines can be use d to bring the gas pressure to domestic leve ls whilst e xtracting use ful e nergy. If the UK we re to impleme nt this countrywide an additional 2-4 GWe would be come available . (Note that the e nergy is already be ing gene rate d e lse whe re to provide the high initial gas pressure -this me thod simply distributes the e nergy via a diffe rent route .)Future ge nerations of e le ctric ve hicles will have the ability to de live r power from the battery into the grid whe n nee de d. This could also be an important distribute d ge neration resource. Re ce ntly inte rest in Distribute d Energy Syste ms (DES) is increasing, particularly onsite gene ration. This inte rest is because large r power plants are economically unfeasible in many re gions due to increasing system and fue l costs, and more strict e nvironme ntal re gulations. In addition, re cent technological advances in small ge ne rators, Power Electronics, and e nergy storage de vices have provide d a ne w opportunity for distribute d e ne rgy re sources at the distribution leve l, and especially, the ince ntive laws to utilize re ne wable e ne rgie s has also e ncourage d a more dece ntralize d approach to powe r de live ry.The re are many ge ne ration sources for DES: conve ntional technologies (diese l or natural gas e ngines), emerging technologies (micro turbines or fue l ce lls or e ne rgy storage de vices), and re ne wable technologie s (small wind turbine s or solar/photovoltaic's or small hydro turbines). These DES are use d for applications to a standalone , a standby, a grid-inte rconnecte d, a coge neration, peak shavings, e tc. and have many advantages such as e nvironme ntal-frie ndly and modular e lectric ge neration, increase d re liability, high powe r quality, uninte rruptible se rvice , cost savings, on-site ge ne ration, e xpandability, e tc. So many utility companies are trying to construct small distribution stations combine d with se veral DES available at the re gions, instead of large powe r plants. Basically, these technologie s are base d on notably advance d Powe r Electronics be cause all DES require Powe r Converters, interconnection techniques, and e lectronic control units. That is, all powe r ge ne rate d by DES is ge nerate d as DC Powe r, and the n all the powe r fe d to the DC distribution bus is again converte d into an AC powe r with fixe d magnitude and fre que ncy by control units using Digital Signal Processor (DSP). So improve d powe r e lectronic technologies that pe rmit grid inte rconnection of asynchronous ge neration sources are de finite ly require d to support distribute d gene ration resources The research works in the rece nt pape rs about DES focus on be ing utilize d directly to a standalone AC system o r fe d back to the utility mains. That is, whe n in normal ope ration or main failures, DES dire ctly supply loads with powe r (standalone mode or standby mode ), while , whe n DES have surplus powe r or nee d more power, this system ope rates in paralle l mode to the mains. The re fore , in orde r to pe rmit to connect more ge ne rators on the network in good conditions, a good technique about inte rconnection with the grid and voltage re gulations should ove rcome the proble ms due to paralle l operation of Powe r Converte r for a pplications to DES.
DISTRIBUTED ENERGY SYSTEMS
Today, ne w advances in technology and ne w dire ctions in e lectricity regulation e ncourage a significant increase of distribute d ge neration resources around the world. As shown in Fig. the curre ntly compe titive small ge neration units and the ince ntive laws to use rene wable e nergies force e le ctric utility companies to construct an increasing number of distribute d ge ne ration units on its distribution ne twork, instead of large ce ntral power plants. Moreover, DES ca n offe r improve d se rvice re liability, bette r economics and a re duce d de pe nde nce on the local utility. Distribute d Ge neration Systems have mainly been use d as a standby powe r source for critical businesses. For e xample , most hospitals and office buildings had stand-by diese l ge neration as an e merge ncy powe r source for use only during outages. Howe ve r, the diese l ge ne rators we re not inhe rently cost-e ffective , and produce noise and e xhaust that would be objectionable on anything e xce pt for an eme rgency basis. Meanwhile , rece ntly, the use of Distribute d Ene rgy Systems unde r the 500 kW leve l is rapidly increasing due to re cent technology improveme nts in small ge nerators, powe r e lectronics, and e nergy storage de vices. Efficie nt clean fossil fue ls technologies such as micro-turbines and fue l ce lls, and e nvironme ntally frie ndly re ne wable e ne rgy technologies such as solar/photo voltaic, small wind and hydro are increasingly use d for ne w distribute d gene ration systems. These DES are applie d to a standalone, a standby, a grid-interconnecte d, a cogene ration, peak shavings, e tc. and have a lot of be ne fits such as e nvironme ntal-frie ndly and modular e le ctric ge ne ration, increase d re liability, high powe r quality, uninte rruptible service , cost savings, on-site ge neration, Expandability, e tc. The major Distribute d Ge neration technologie s that will be discusse d in this section are as follows: micro-turbine s, fue l ce lls, solar/photovoltaic systems, and e nergy storage de vices. Micro-turbines, espe cially the small gas fire d micro turbines in the 25-100 kW that can be mass-produce d at low cost have been more attractive due to the compe titive price of natural gas, low installation and mainte nance costs. It takes very cleve r e ngineering and use of innovative design (e .g. air bearing, recupe ration) to achieve reasonable e fficie ncy and costs in machine s of lowe r output, and a big advantage of these systems is small be cause these mainly use high-spee d turbines (50,000-90,000 RPM) with air foil bearings. The re fore , micro turbines hold the most promise of any of the DES te chnologies today. Fue l ce lls are also we ll use d for distribute d ge neration applications, and can esse ntially be de scribe d as batteries which ne ver become discharge d as long as hydroge n and oxygen are continuously provide d. The hydrogen can be supplie d directly, or produce d from natural gas, or liquid fue ls such as alcohols, or gasoline . Each unit ranges in size from 3 -250 kW or larger MW size . Eve n if they offer high e fficie ncy and low e missions, today's costs are high. The possibility of using gasoline as a fue l for ce lls has resulte d in a major de ve lopme nt e ffort by the automotive companies. The recent research work about fue l ce lls is focuse d towards the polyme r e le ctrolyte membrane (PEM) fue l ce lls. Fue l ce lls in sizes greate r than 200 kW, hold promise be yond 2005, but reside ntial size fue l ce lls are unlike ly to have any significant marke t impact any time soon.Mixe d micro-turbine and fue l ce ll syste ms will also be available as a distribute d ge neration source . Rece ntly, a solid oxide fue l ce ll has bee n combine d with a gas micro-turbine creating a combine d cycle powe r plant. It has e xpe cte d e lectrical e fficie ncy of greate r than 70 %, and the e xpe cte d powe r le ve ls range from 250 kW to 2.5 MW. Solar/photovoltaic syste ms may be use d in a varie ty of sizes, but the installation of large numbe rs of photovoltaic syste ms is undesirable due to high land costs and in many geographic areas with poor inte nsity and re liability of sunlight.
In ge neral, almost one acre of land would be nee de d to provide 150 kW of e lectricity, so solar/photovoltaic systems will continue to have limite d applications in the future . Ene rgy storage de vices such as ultra capacitors, batteries, and flywhe e ls are one of the most critical technologie s for DES. In ge ne ral, the e lectrochemical capacitor has high powe r de nsity as we ll as good e nergy de nsity. In particular, ultra capacitors have seve ral be ne fits such as high pulse powe r capacity, long life time , high powe r de nsity, low ESR, and very thin and tight. In contrast, batteries have highe r e ne rgy de nsity, but lowe r powe r de nsity and short life time re lative to ultra -capacitor. So hybrid Powe r System, a combination of ultra -capacitor and batte ry, is strongly recomme nde d to satisfy seve ral re quire me nts and to optimize system pe rformance . Rece ntly storage systems are much more e fficie nt, cheape r, and longe r than five years ago. In particular, flywhee l systems can ge ne rate 700 kW for 5 se conds, while 28-ce ll ultra capacitors can provide up to 12.5 kW for a fe w seconds. In the past, the e lectric utility industry did not offe r various options that were suite d for a wide range of consumer nee ds, and most utilitie s offe re d at best two or three combinations of re liability-price . Ho we ve r, the types of mode rn DES give comme rcial e le ctric consumers various options in a wide r range of re liability-price combinations. For these reasons, DES will be ve ry like ly to thrive in the next 20 years, and especially, distribute d ge ne ration technologies will have a much greate r marke t pote ntial in areas with high e lectricity costs and low re liability such as in de ve loping countries PROBLEM STATEMENTS DES technologies have very diffe re nt issues compare d with traditional ce ntralize d powe r sources. For e xample , they are applie d to the mains or the loads with voltage of 480 volts or less; and require powe r conve rte rs and diffe re nt strate gies of control and dispatch. All of these ene rgy technologies provide a DC output which requires powe r e lectronic inte rfaces with the distribution powe r ne tworks and its loads. In most cases the conversion is pe rforme d by using a voltage source inve rter (VSI) with a possibility of pulse width modulation (PWM) that provides fast regulation for voltage magnitude . Powe r e le ctronic inte rfaces introduce ne w control issues, but at the same time , ne w possibilitie s. For e xample , a system which consists of micro-ge ne rators and storage de vices could be designe d to operate in both an autonomous mode and connecte d to the powe r grid. One large class of problems is re late d to the fact that the powe r sources such as microturbines and fue l ce ll have slow response and the ir ine rtia is much less. It must be re membere d that the curre nt powe r syste ms have storage in ge nerators' ine rtia, and this may result in a slight re duction in system freque ncy. As these ge nerators become more compact, the nee d to link the m to lowe r ne twork voltage is significantly increasing. Ho we ve r, without any me dium voltage ne tworks adaptation, this fast e xpansion can affect the quality of supply as we ll as the public and equipme nt safe ty because distribution ne tworks have not been designe d to connect a significant amount of ge ne ration. There fore, a ne w voltage control system to facilitate the connection of distribute d ge neration resources to distribution ne tworks should be de ve lope d. In many cases there are also major technical barriers to operating inde pende ntly in a standalone AC system, or to connecting small ge ne ration syste ms to the e lectrical distribution network with lo we r voltage , and the re cent re search issues includes: 10. Re quireme nts of the custome r. DES offe rs significant research and e ngineering challe nges in solving these problems. Moreover, the e le ctrical and e conomic re lationships be twee n custome rs and the distribution utility and among customers may take forms quite distinct from those we know today. For e xample , rathe r than de vices be ing indiv idually inte rconnecte d in paralle l with the grid, the y may be groupe d with loads in a semi-autonomous ne ighborhood that could be te rme d a micro grid is a cluster of small sources, storage systems, and loads which presents itse lf to the grid as a le gitimate single e ntity. He nce, future research work will focus on solving the above issues so that DES with more advantages compare d with tradition large powe r plants can thrive in e lectric powe r industry.
MODELING AND CONTROL OF INVERTER INTERFACED DG UNITS
Basically each DG unit may have DC type or rectifie d ge ne ration unit (Fue l ce ll, solar ce ll, wind turbine , micro turbine …), storage de vices, DC-DC conve rte r, DC-AC inve rter, filte r, and transforme r for connecting to loads or utility in orde r to e xchange powe r. Mode l and dynamic of each of this part may have influe nce in system ope ration. But he re for simplification it is considere d that DC side of the units has sufficie nt storage and conside re d as a constant DC source . He nce only DC-AC inve rter mode ling and control investigate d in this pape r.A circuit mode l of a three -phase DC to AC inve rter with LC output filte r is furthe r de scribe d in Figure As shown in the figure , the system consists of a DC voltage source (Vdc), a three -phase PWM inve rter, an output filte r (Lf and C with considering parasitic resistance of filter-Rf). Some times a transformer may be use d for ste pping up the output voltage and he nce Lf can be transformer inductance .
Figure PWM inve rter diagram
The re are two ways for controlling an inverte r in a distribute d ge ne ration system
A. PQ Inverter Control
This type of control is adopte d whe n the DG unit system is connecte d to an e xte rnal grid or to an island of loads and more ge ne rators. In this situation, the variables controlle d by the inve rter are the active and reactive powe r inje cte d into the grid, which have to follow the se t points Pre f and Qre f, re spective ly. These se t points can be chose n by the custome r or by a central controlle r. The PQ control of an inve rter can be pe rforme d using a curre nt control te chnique in qd re fere nce frame which the inve rter curre nt is controlle d in amplitude and phase to mee t the desire d set-points of active and reactive powe r.With the aim of Park transform and equations be twee n inve rter input and output, the inverte r controlle r block diagram for supplying re fe rence value of Pre f and Qre f is as figures. For the curre nt controlle r, two Proportional-Inte gral (PI) re gulators have bee n chose n in orde r to meet the re quire me nts of stability of the syste m and to make the steady state e rror be ze ro. With this control scheme , it is possible to control the inve rter in such way that inje cts re fe rence value of Pre f, Qre f into othe r part of stand-alone ne twork. Whe n the output voltage is nee de d to be regulate d, the PV control sche me that is similar to PQ mode with fee dback of voltage use d to adjust Qre f. 
B. Vf Inverter Control
This controller has to act on the inve rte r whe neve r the system is in stand-alone mode of operation. In fact in this case it must re gulate the voltage value at a re fere nce bus bar and the fre que ncy of the whole grid. A re gulators work in orde r to kee p the measure d voltages upon the se t points. More ove r the fre que ncy is impose d through the modulating signals of the inve rter PWM control by mean of an oscillator. A simple PI controlle r can re gulate bus voltage in re fe re nce value with ge tting fee dback of real bus voltage . Figure outlines this control stra tegy. In this case it is obvious that the DG unit should have storage de vice in order to re gulate the powe r and voltage . 
Introduction:
A fue l ce ll is an e lectrochemical ce ll that converts a source fue l into an e le ctrical curre nt. It ge ne rates e lectricity inside a ce ll through reactions be twee n a fue l and an oxidant, triggere d in the presence of an e lectrolyte. The reactants flow into the ce ll, and the reaction products flow out of it, while the e lectrolyte re mains within it. Fue l ce lls can ope rate continuously as long as the necessary reactant and oxidant flows are maintaine d. Fue l ce lls are diffe re nt from conve ntional e lectrochemical ce ll batte ries in that they consume reactant from an e xte rnal source , which must be re ple nishe d [1] -a the rmodynamically ope n system. By contrast, batteries store e le ctrical e ne rgy che mically and hence re present a the rmodynamically close d system. Many combinations of fue ls and oxidants are possible . A hydroge n fue l ce ll uses hydrogen as its fue l and oxyge n (usually from air) as its oxidant. Othe r fue ls include hydrocarbons and alcohols. Other oxidants include chlorine and chlorine dioxide Fue l ce lls come in many varie tie s; howeve r, they all work in the same ge ne ral manne r. The y are made up of three se gme nts which are sandwiche d toge ther: the anode , the e lectrolyte, and the cathode . Two che mical reactions occur at the inte rfaces of the three differe nt se gme nts. The ne t result of the two reactions is that fue l is consume d, water or carbon dioxide is create d, and an e lectrical curre nt is create d, whic h can be use d to powe r e le ctrical devices, normally re fe rre d to as the load. At the anode a catalyst oxidizes the fue l, usually hydroge n, turning the fue l into a positive ly charge d ion and a negative ly charge d e le ctron. The e le ctrolyte is a substance specifically designe d so ions can pass through it, but the e lectrons cannot. The free d e le ctrons trave l through a wire creating the e lectrical curre nt. The ions trave l through the e le ctrolyte to the cathode . Once reaching the cathode , the ions are re unite d with the e lectrons and the two react with a third chemical, usually oxyge n, to create water or carbon dioxide .
DESIGN FEATURES IN A FUEL CELL ARE:
The e lectrolyte substance. The e lectrolyte substance usually de fines the type of fue l ce ll. The fue l that is use d. The most common fue l is hydrogen.The anode catalyst, which breaks down the fue l into e lectrons and ions. The anode catalyst is usually made up of very fine platinum powde r. The cathode catalyst, which turns the ions into the waste chemicals like water or carbon dioxide . The cathode catalyst is often made up of nicke l. A typical fue l ce ll produces a voltage from 0.6 V to 0.7 V at full rate d load. Voltage de creases as current increases, due to se veral factors:Activation loss ,Ohmic loss (voltage drop due to resistance of the ce ll compone nts and interconnects) Mass transport loss (de ple tion of reactants at catalyst sites unde r high loads, causing rapid loss of voltage ). To de live r the desire d amount of ene rgy, the fue l ce lls can be combine d in se ries and paralle l circuits , whe re series yie lds highe r voltage , and paralle l allows a highe r curre nt to be supplie d. Such a design is calle d a fue l ce ll stack. The ce ll surface area can be increase d, to allow stronge r curre nt from each ce ll.
Types of fuel cells:
Proton e xchange fue l ce lls:In the archetypal hydrogen-oxyge n proton e xchange membrane fue l ce ll (PEMFC) design, a proton-conducting polyme r membrane , (the e lectrolyte ), se parates the anode and cathode side s. This was calle d a "solid polyme r e le ctrolyte fue l ce ll" (SPEFC) in the early 1970s, be fore the proton e xchange mechanism was we ll-unde rstood. (Notice that "polyme r e lectrolyte membrane" and "proton e xchange me chanism" result in the same acronym.)On the anode side , hydroge n diffuses to the anode catalyst whe re it later dissociates into protons and e le ctrons. These protons ofte n react with oxidants causing the m to become what is commonly re fe rre d to as multi-facilitate d proton membranes. The protons are conducte d through the membrane to the cathode , but the e lectrons are force d to trave l in an e xternal circuit (supplying powe r) because the me mbrane is e lectrically insulating. On the cathode catalyst, oxyge n molecules react with the e lectrons (which have trave le d through the e xternal circuit) and protons to form wate r.The materials use d in fue l ce lls diffe r by type . In a typical membrane e lectrode asse mbly (MEA), the e lectrodebipolar plates are usually made of me tal, nicke l or carbon nano tubes, and are coate d with a catalyst (like platinum, nano iron powde rs or palladium) for highe r e fficie ncy. Carbon pape r se parates them from the e lectrolyte . The e le ctrolyte could be ce ramic or a membrane .Proton e xchange membrane fue l ce ll design issues:Costs. In 2002, typical fue l ce ll systems cost US$1000 pe r kilowatt of e le ctric powe r output. In 2009, the De partment of Ene rgy re porte d that 80-kW automotive fue l ce ll system costs in volume production (projecte d to 500,000 units pe r year) are $61 per kilo watt. The goal is $35 pe r kilowatt. In 2008 UTC Po we r has 400 kW stationary fue l ce lls for $1,000,000 per 400 kW installe d costs. The goal is to re duce the cost in orde r to compe te with curre nt marke t te chnologies including gasoline inte rnal combustion e ngines. Many companies are working on techniques to re duce cost in a varie ty of ways including re ducing the amount of platinum nee de d in each individual ce ll. Ballard Powe r Systems have e xpe riments with a catalyst enhance d with carbon silk which allows a 30% re duction (1 mg/cm² to 0.7 mg/cm²) in platinum usage without re duction in performance. Monash Unive rsity, Me lbourne uses PEDOT as a cathode . The production costs of the PEM (proton e xchange membrane ). The Nafion membrane curre ntly costs $566/m². In 2005 Ballard Power Systems announce d that its fue l ce lls will use Sholapur, a porous polye thyle ne film pate nte d by DSM. Water and air manage ment (in PEMFCs). In this type of fue l ce ll, the membrane must be hydrate d, requiring wate r to be e vaporate d at precise ly the same rate that it is produce d. If water is e vaporate d too quickly, the membrane dries, re sistance across it increases, and e ve ntually it will crack, creating a gas "short circuit" whe re hydroge n and oxyge n combine directly, ge ne rating heat that will damage the fue l ce ll. If the wate r is e vaporate d too slowly, the e le ctrodes will flood, pre venting the reactants from reaching the catalyst and stopping the reaction. Me thods to manage wate r in ce lls are be ing de ve lope d like e lectro osmotic pumps focusing on flow control. Just as in a combustion engine , a steady ratio be twee n the reactant and oxygen is necessary to kee p the fue l ce ll operating e fficie ntly. Te mpe rature manageme nt. The same tempe rature must be maintaine d throughout the ce ll in orde r to pre vent destruction of the ce ll through thermal loading. This is particularly challe nging as the 2H2 + O2 -> 2H2O reaction is highly e xothe rmic, so a large quantity of heat is gene rate d within the fue l ce ll. Durability, se rvice life , and special re quireme nts for some type of ce lls. Stationary fue l ce ll applications typically re quire more than 40,000 hours of re liable operation at a tempe rature of -35 °C to 40 °C (-31 °F to 104 °F), while automotive fue l ce lls re quire a 5,000 hour lifespan (the e quivale nt of 150,000 miles) unde r e xtreme te mperatures. Curre nt se rvice life is 7,300 hours unde r cycling conditions. [11] Automotive e ngines must also be able to start re liably at -30 °C (-22 °F) and have a high powe r to volume ratio (typically 2.5 kW pe r lite r). Limite d carbon monoxide tole rance of the cathode . A solid oxide fue l ce ll (SOFC) is e xtre me ly advantageous ‚be cause of a possibility of using a wide varie ty of fue l‛ [ . Unlike most other fue l ce lls which only use hydroge n, SOFCs can run on hydrogen, butane , me thanol, and othe r pe trole um products. The diffe re nt fue ls each have the ir own che mistry. For methanol fue l ce lls, on the anode side , a catalyst breaks me thanol and water down to form carbon dioxide , hydroge n ions, and free e le ctrons. The hydroge n ions move across the e lectrolyte to the ca thode side , whe re they react with oxyge n to create wate r. A load connecte d e xternally be twee n the anode and cathode completes the e le ctrical circuit. Be low are the che mical equations for the reaction: Anode Reaction: CH3OH + H2O → CO2 + 6H + + 6e -Cathode Reaction: 3/2 O2 + 6H + + 6e -→ 3H2O Ove rall Reaction: CH3OH + 3/2 O2 → CO2 + 2H2O + e lectrical e nergy. At the anode SOFCs can use nicke l or other catalysts to break apart the me thanol and create hydroge n ions and CO 2. A solid calle d yttrium stabilize d zirconia (YSZ) is use d as the e lectrolyte. Like all fue l ce ll e lectrolytes YSZ is conductive to ions, allowing the m to pass from the anode to cathode , but is non-conductive to e lectrons. YSZ is a durable solid and is advantageous in large industrial systems. Although YSZ is a good ion conductor, it only works at ve ry high te mperatures. The standard ope rating tempe rature is about 950 o C. Running the fue l ce ll at such a high tempe rature easily breaks down the me thane and oxygen into ions . A major disadvantage of the SOFC, as a result of the high heat, is that it ‚places considerable constraints on the mate rials which can be use d for inte rconnections‛. Anothe r disadvantage of running the ce ll at such a high tempe rature is that othe r unwante d reactions may occur inside the fue l ce ll. It is common for carbon dust, graphite , to build up on the anode , pre ve nting the fue l from reaching the catalyst. Much research is curre ntly be ing done to find alte rnatives to YSZ that will carry ions at a lowe r tempe rature .
MCFC:
Molte n-carbonate fue l ce lls (MCFCs) are high-tempe rature fue l ce lls, that ope rate at te mpe ratures of 600°C and above .Molte n carbonate fue l ce lls (MCFCs) are currently be ing deve lope d for natural gas and coal-base d power plants for e lectrical utility, industrial, and military applications. MCFCs are hightempe rature fue l ce lls that use an e lectrolyte compose d of a molte n carbonate salt mixture suspe nde d in a porous, che mically ine rt ce ramic matrix of be ta-alumina solid e lectrolyte (BASE). Since they operate at e xtreme ly high tempe ratures of 650°C (roughly 1,200°F) and above , nonprecious me tals can be use d as catalysts at the anode and cathode , re ducing costs.Improve d e fficie ncy is anothe r reason MCFCs offe r significant cost re ductions ove r phosphoric acid fue l ce lls (PAFCs). Molte n carbonate fue l ce lls can reach e fficie ncies approaching 60 pe rce nt, conside rably higher than the 37-42 pe rce nt e fficie ncies of a phosphoric acid fue l ce ll plant. Whe n the waste heat is capture d and use d, ove rall fue l e fficie ncies can be as high as 85 percent.Unlike alkaline , phosphoric acid, and polymer e lectrolyte membrane fue l ce lls, MCFCs don't require an e xte rnal re former to convert more e nergy-de nse fue ls to hydrogen. Due to the high te mperatures at which MCFCs ope rate , these fue ls are converte d to hydroge n within the fue l ce ll itse lf by a process calle d inte rnal re forming, which also re duces cost.Molte n carbonate fue l ce lls are not prone to poisoning by carbon monoxide or carbon dioxide -they can eve n use carbon oxides as fue l-making them more attractive for fue ling with gases made from coal. Because the y are more resistant to impurities than othe r fue l ce ll type s, scie ntists be lie ve that the y could e ven be capable of inte rnal re forming of coal, assuming they can be made re sistant to impurities such as sulfur and particulates that re sult from conve rting coal, a dirtie r fossil fue l source than many others, into hydrogen.The primary disadvantage of curre nt MCFC te chnology is durability. The high te mperatures at which these ce lls ope rate and the corrosive e le ctrolyte use d acce lerate compone nt breakdown and corrosion, decreasing ce ll life . Scie ntists are curre ntly e xploring corrosion-resistant materials for compone nts as we ll as fue l ce ll designs that increase ce ll life without de creasing pe rformance .
Fuel cell eff iciency:
The e fficie ncy of a fue l ce ll is de pe nde nt on the amount of powe r drawn from it. Drawing more powe r means drawing more curre nt, this increases the losses in the fue l ce ll. As a ge ne ral rule , the more power (curre nt) drawn, the lower the e fficie ncy. Most losses manifest themse lves as a voltage drop in the ce ll, so the efficie ncy of a ce ll is almost proportional to its voltage . For this reason, it is common to show graphs of voltage versus curre nt (so-calle d polarization curves) for fue l ce lls. A typical ce ll running at 0.7 V has an efficie ncy of about 50%, meaning that 50% of the e ne rgy content of the hydroge n is converte d into e lectrical e nergy; the remaining 50% will be converte d into heat. (De pe nding on the fue l ce ll syste m design, some fue l might leave the syste m unreacte d, constituting an additional loss.).For a hydrogen ce ll ope rating at standard conditions with no reactant leaks, the e fficie ncy is e qual to the ce ll voltage divide d by 1.48 V, base d on the e nthalpy, or heating value , of the reaction. For the same ce ll, the second law e fficie ncy is e qual to ce ll voltage divide d by 1.23 V. (This voltage varies with fue l use d, and quality and te mpe rature of the ce ll.) The differe nce betwee n these numbe rs re prese nts the diffe re nce be tween the reaction's e nthalpy and Gibbs free e nergy. This diffe rence always appears as heat, along with any losses in e lectrical conve rsion e fficie ncy.Fue l ce lls do not operate on a thermal cycle . As such, the y are not constraine d, as combustion e ngines are , in the same way by thermodynamic limits, such as Carnot cycle e fficie ncy. At times this is misre prese nte d by saying that fue l ce lls are e xempt from the laws of the rmodynamics, because most pe ople think of the rmodynamics in te rms of combustion processes (enthalpy of formation). The laws of thermodynamics also hold for chemical processes (Gibbs free e nergy) like fue l ce lls, but the maximum theore tical e fficie ncy is higher (83% e fficie nt at 298K in the case of hydrogen/oxyge n reaction) than the Otto cycle the rmal e fficie ncy (60% for compression ratio of 10 and specific heat ratio of 1.4). Comparing limits impose d by the rmodynamics is not a good pre dictor of practically achie vable e fficie ncies. Also, if propulsion is the goal, e le ctrical output of the fue l ce ll has to still be converte d into mechanical powe r with a nother e fficie ncy drop. In re fere nce to the e xe mption claim, the correct claim is that the "limitations impose d by the second law of thermodynamics on the operation of fue l ce lls are much less se vere than the limitations impose d on conventional e ne rgy ISS N 2229-5518 IJSER © 2012 http://www.ijser.org conversion syste ms". [23] Conse que ntly, they can have ve ry high e fficie ncies in converting chemical e nergy to e lectrical e ne rgy, especially whe n they are ope rate d at low powe r de nsity, and using pure hydroge n and oxygen as reactants.It should be unde rline d that fue l ce ll (especially high tempe rature ) can be use d as a heat source in conve ntional heat e ngine (gas turbine system). In this case the ultra high e fficie ncy is pre dicte d (above 70%).
In practice:
For a fue l ce ll operating on air, losses due to the air supply system must also be take n into account. This re fers to the pressurization of the air and de humidifying it. This re duces the efficiency significantly and brings it near to that of a compression ignition e ngine . Furthe rmore , fue l ce ll e fficie ncy decreases as load increases.The tank-to-whee l e fficie ncy of a fue l ce ll ve hicle is greater than 45% at low loads and shows average values of about 36% whe n a driving cycle like the NEDC (Ne w European Driving Cycle ) is use d as test proce dure . The comparable NEDC value for a Diese l ve hicle is 22%. In 2008 Honda re lease d a fue l ce ll e le ctric ve hicle (the Honda FCX Clarity) with fue l stack claiming a 60% tank-towhe e l e fficie ncy. It is also important to take losses due to fue l production, transportation, and storage into account. Fue l ce ll ve hicles running on compresse d hydroge n may have a powe rplant-to-whee l e fficie ncy of 22% if the hydroge n is store d as high-pressure gas, and 17% if it is store d as liquid hydroge n. [29] In addition to the production losses, over 70% of US' e le ctricity use d for hydroge n production comes from thermal powe r, which only has an e fficie ncy of 33% to 48%, resulting in a ne t increase in carbon dioxide production by using hydrogen in ve hicles [ Fue l ce lls cannot store e ne rgy like a batte ry, but in some applications, such as stand-alone power plants base d on discontinuous sources such as solar or wind powe r, the y are combine d with e lectrolyzes and storage syste ms to form an e nergy storage system.The ove rall e fficie ncy (e lectricity to hydroge n and back to e lectricity) of such plants (known as round-trip e fficie ncy) is be twee n 30 and 50%, de pe nding on conditions. While a much cheape r lead-acid batte ry might re turn about 90%, the e lectrolyze/fue l ce ll system can store inde finite quantities of hydroge n, and is the re fore be tter suite d for long-te rm storage .Solid-oxide fue l ce lls produce e xothe rmic heat from the recombination of the oxyge n and hydrogen. The ce ramic can run as hot as 800 de grees Ce lsius. This heat can be capture d and use d to heat water in a micro combine d heat and powe r (m -CHP) application. Whe n the heat is capture d, total e fficie ncy can reach 80-90% at the unit, but doe s not conside r production and distribution losses. CHP units are be ing de ve lope d today for the European home marke t.Stationary fue l ce ll applications (or stationary fue l ce ll powe r systems) are stationary that are e ithe r connecte d to the e lectric grid (distribute d gene ration) to provide supple me ntal powe r and as eme rgency powe r system for critical areas, or installe d as a grid-inde pe nde nt ge ne rator for on-site se rvice . Codes and standards Stationary fue l ce ll applications is a classification in FC Hydroge n codes and standards and fue l ce ll codes and standards. The othe r main standards are Portable fuel cell applications and Fuel cell vehicle.
Fue l ce ll gas appliances up to 70 kW .Installation pe rmitting guidance for hydroge n and fue l ce lls stationary applications Standard for the installation of stationary fue l ce ll po we r systems
Emergency power systems:
Emerge ncy powe r syste ms are a type fue l ce ll syste m, which may include lighting, ge nerators and othe r apparatus, to provide backup resources in a crisis or whe n re gular systems fail. They find uses in a wide varie ty of settings from re side ntial homes to hospitals, scie ntific laboratories, data ce nters, te le communication e quipme nt and mode rn nava l ships.
Uninterrupted power supply:
An uninte rrupte d power supply (UPS) provides eme rge ncy powe r and, de pe nding on the topology, provide line re gulation as we ll to connecte d e quipme nt by supplying powe r from a se parate source whe n utility powe r is not available . It diffe rs from an auxiliary powe r supply or standby ge ne rator, which does not provide instant protection from a momentary powe r inte rruption.
Cogeneration
Cogene ration can be use d whe n the fue l ce ll is site d near the point of use , its waste heat can be capture d for be neficial purposes. Micro combine d heat and power (MicroCHP) is usually le ss than 5 kWe for a home fue l ce ll or small business.
POWER:
Fue l ce lls are very use ful as powe r sources in remote locations, such as spacecraft, remote weathe r stations, large parks, rural locations, and in ce rtain military applications. A fue l ce ll system running on hydroge n can be compact and lightwe ight, and have no major moving parts. Because fue l ce lls have no moving parts and do not involve combustion, in ide al conditions they can achie ve up to 99.9999% re liability. This equates to around one minute of down time in a two year pe riod.Since e lectrolyses systems do not store fue l in themse lves, but rather re ly on e xternal storage units, the y can be successfully applie d in large-scale e nergy storage , rural areas be ing one e xample . In this application, batteries would have to be large ly oversize d to mee t the storage de mand, but fue l ce lls only nee d a larger storage unit (typically cheaper than an e lectrochemical de vice ).
Cogeneration:
Micro combine d heat and powe r (MicroCHP) systems such as home fue l ce lls and cogene ration for office buildings and factories are in the mass production phase. The system ge ne rates constant e le ctric powe r (se lling e xcess power back to the grid whe n it is not consume d), and at the same time produces hot air and wate r from the waste heat. MicroCHP is usually le ss than 5 kWe for a home fue l ce ll or small business. A lowe r fue l-to-e le ctricity conversion e fficie ncy is tole rate d (typically 15-20%), because most of the e ne rgy not converte d into e lectricity is utilize d as heat. Some heat is lost with the e xhaust gas just as in a normal furnace , so the combine d heat and powe r efficie ncy is still lowe r than 100%, typically around 80%. In te rms of e ne rgy howeve r, the process is ine fficie nt, and one could do be tter by maximizing the e lectricity ge nerate d and the n using the e lectricity to drive a heat pump. Phosphoric-acid fue l ce lls (PAFC) comprise the largest se gme nt of e xisting CHP products worldwide and can provide combine d e fficie ncies close to 90% (35-50% e lectric + remainde r ISS N 2229-5518 IJSER © 2012 http://www.ijser.org as the rmal) Molte n-carbonate fue l ce lls have also bee n installe d in these applications, and solid-oxide fue l ce ll prototypes e xist.
Othe r applications:
 Providing powe r for base stations or ce ll sites  Off-grid powe r supply  Distribute d gene ration
 Fork Lifts
Emerge ncy power syste ms are a type of fue l ce ll system, which may include lighting, ge nerators and othe r apparatus, to provide backup resources in a crisis or whe n re gular systems fail. They find uses in a wide varie ty of settings from re side ntial homes to hospitals, scie ntific laboratories, data ce nters, te le communication e quipme nt and mode rn naval ships. An uninte rrupte d power supply (UPS) provides eme rge ncy powe r and, de pe nding on the topology, provide line re gulation as we ll to connecte d e quipme nt by supplying powe r from a se parate source whe n utility powe r is not available . Unlike a standby ge nerator, it can provide instant prote ction from a mome ntary power interruption.
 Base load powe r plants  Ele ctric and hybrid ve hicles.
Note book compute rs for applications where AC charging may not be available for wee ks at a time. Smartphone with high powe r consumption due to large displays and additional features like GPS might be e quippe d with micro fue l ce lls.
 Small heating appliances.
Fue l ce lls are a technology that both the public and private sectors are increasingly turning to for both primary and backup po we r nee ds. Although the unde rstanding of the chemistry of fue l ce lls goes back more than a ce ntury, they are very much a 21st ce ntury technology. The basic design and e lectrochemical principle behind fue l ce lls is straightforward. A fue l ce ll stack re quires only hydrogen (or a similar ene rgy carrie r), oxyge n, and an e lectrolytic solution. Hydroge n and ambie nt air flow into the fue l ce ll, which contains an anode and a cathode . At the anode , the hydroge n se parates into a proton and an e lectron. The proton migrates to the cathode , whe re it reacts with the oxyge n to form water. The e lectrons, which cannot pass through the membrane , flow from the ce ll to provide use ful e lectrical powe r. Fue l ce lls are quie t, have no moving parts, and produce no particulate emissions. The y are virtually mainte nance free and can be both teste d and operate d remote ly. Because they are modular, they can be configure d for any size powe r nee ds, from a fe w kilowatts for a remote te lecommunications tower to megawattscale for hospitals and airports. Hydroge n is safe ly store d onsite or produce d within the fue l ce ll itse lf.
SOLID OXIDE FUEL CELLS:
Solid oxide fue l ce lls (SOFCs) offer a clean, low-pollution technology to e lectroche mically ge nerate e lectricity at high e fficie ncies; since the ir e fficie ncie s are not limite d the way conventional heat e ngine's is. These fue l ce lls provide many advantages over traditional e ne rgy conversion systems including high e fficie ncy, re liability, modularity, fue l adaptability, and very low le ve ls of polluting e missions. Quie t, vibration-free operation of SOFCs also e liminates noise usually associate d with conve ntional powe r ge neration systems. Up until about six years ago, SOFCs we re be ing de ve lope d for operation primarily in the tempe rature range of 900 to 1000 o C (1692 to 1832 o F); in addition to the capability of inte rnally re forming hydrocarbon fue ls (for e xample , natural gas), such high te mpe rature SOFCs provide high quality e xhaust heat for cogene ration, and whe n pressurize d, can be inte grate d with a gas turbine to further increase the overall e fficie ncy of the powe r system. Howe ve r, re duction of the SOFC ope rating tempe rature by 200 o C (392 o F) or more allows use of a broade r se t of mate rials, is less de manding on the seals and the balance -of-plant components, simplifies the rmal manage ment, aids in faster start up and cool down, and results in less de gradation of ce ll and stack compone nts. Because of these advantages, activity in the de ve lopme nt of SOFCs capable of operating in the te mpe rature range of 650 to 800 o C (1202 to 1472 o F) has increase d dramatically in the last fe w years. Ho we ve r, at lowe r te mperatures, e lectrolyte conductivity and e lectrode kine tics decrease significantly; to overcome these drawbacks, alte rnative ce ll mate rials and designs are be ing e xte nsive ly investigate d. An SOFC esse ntially consists of two porous e le ctrodes se parate d by a de nse, oxide ion conducting e lectrolyte . The operating principle of such a ce ll is illustrate d in Figure . Oxyge n supplie d at the cathode (air e lectrode ) reacts with incoming e le ctrons from the e xternal circuit to form oxide ions, which migrate to the anode (fue l e le ctrode ) through the oxide ion conducting e lectrolyte . At the anode , oxide ions combine with hydroge n (and/or carbon monoxide ) in the fue l to form water (and/or carbon dioxide ), libe rating e lectrons. Electrons (e lectricity) flow from the anode through the e xte rnal circuit to the cathode . The materials for the ce ll components are se lecte d base d on suitable e lectrical conducting properties require d of these compone nts to pe rform the ir inte nde d ce ll functions; ade quate che mical and structural stability at high tempe ratures encounte re d during ce ll ope ration as we ll as during ce ll fabrication; minimal reactivity and inte r diffusion among differe nt compone nts; and matching the rmal e xpansion among diffe re nt compone nts.
MATERIALS AND CELL DESIGNS ELECTROLYTE
Yttrium-dope d zirconium oxide (YSZ) re mains the most wide ly use d material for the e lectrolyte in SOFCs because of its sufficie nt ionic conductivity, che mical stability, and me chanical strength. The only drawback of stabilize d YSZ is the low ionic conductivity in the lowe r ce ll ope ration tempe rature regime , be low about 750 o C (1382 o F). Two solutions that have been trie d to resolve this proble m are to decrease the thickness of the YSZ e lectrolyte and to find othe r materials to re place the yttrium. Scandium-dope d zirconium oxide has highe r conductivity than YSZ but high cost of scandium and de trime ntal age ing e ffects in scandium dope d zirconium oxide make it less attractive in commercializing SOFCs. Gadolinium-or samarium-dope d ce rium oxide materials possess highe r oxide ion conductivity compare d to zirconium base d mate rials. Howe ver, cerium oxide base d materials, unde r re ducing conditions at high te mperatures, e xhibit significant e lectronic conductivity and dime nsional change . Operation at te mperatures be low about 600 o C (1112 o F) ove rcomes this proble m, and ce rium oxide base d materials are successfully be ing use d as e le ctrolyte in SOFCs by Ceres Powe r Limite d (UK). In addition to the traditionally use d oxides of zirconium and cerium, othe r mixe d oxide s also provide an opportunity to deve lop oxide ion conducting e lectrolytes. One mixture , containing among othe rs gallium oxide , has attracte d atte ntion as an e le ctrolyte . Howe ve r, it has two drawbacks: unce rtain cost of gallium, and unce rtain che mical and mechanical stability of the oxide . In spite of these drawbacks, Mitsubishi Materials Corporation (Japan) is using this as the e le ctrolyte in its SOFCs and has successfully built and teste d up to 10-kW size SOFC power systems.
CATHODE
The oxidant gas is air or oxyge n at the SOFC cathode , and the e lectrochemical re duction of oxyge n requires a series of e le mentary reactions and involves the transfer of multiple e lectrons. The SOFC cathode must meet the re quire ments of high catalytic activity for oxyge n molecule dissociation and oxyge n re duction, high e le ctronic conductivity, che mical and dime nsional stability in e nvironme nts encounte re d during ce ll fabrication and ce ll ope ration, thermal e xpansion match with othe r ce ll compone nts, and compatibility and minimum reactivity with the e lectrolyte and the interconnection. Finally, the cathode must have a stable , porous microstructure so that gase ous oxyge n can readily diffuse through the cathode to the cathode /e lectrolyte interface. These stringe nt e lectrochemical and mechanical require me nts greatly restrict the number of suitable candidate materials. Lanthanum manganite , which, whe n substitute d with lo w vale nce e le ments such as calcium or strontium, has good e lectronic conduction. More ove r, it possesses ade quate e lectrocatalytic activity, a reasonable thermal e xpansion match to YSZ, and stability in the SOFC cathode ope rating e nvironme nt. For SOFCs ope rating at substantially lowe r tempe ratures, such as 650 to 800 o C (1202 to 1472 o F), alte rnative cathode materials, typically containing transition metals such as cobalt, iron, and/or nicke l, have been de ve lope d and optimize d for be tter pe rformance . In gene ral, these materials offer higher oxide ion diffusion rates and e xhibit faste r oxyge n re duction kine tics at the cathode /e lectrolyte inte rface compare d with lanthanum manganite . Howe ve r, the thermal e xpansion coe fficie nt of cobaltites is much higher than that of the YSZ e le ctrolyte , and the e lectrical conductivitie s of fe rrite s and nicke lites are low. Ne ve rthe less, promising results have bee n re porte d using these materials, though in many cases the improve d cathodic pe rformance is found to decrease during the ce ll life time as a re sult of chemical or micro structural instability. Minimization of cathodic polarization losses is one of the biggest challe nges to be ove rcome in obtaining high, stable powe r de nsities from lower tempe rature SOFCs. Howe ver, these materials are ve ry reactive toward YSZ. The re fore , a thin laye r, gene rally of a cerium oxide base d material, is use d to re duce the che mical reaction betwee n the cathode and YSZ. Microstructure also plays a major role in the cathode polarization; this is particularly true whe n a composite cathode , which shows a be tter performance compare d to a single composition cathode , is use d. It has bee n shown that polarization resistance de pe nds upon the grain size of the ionic conductor in the composite e le ctrode and the volume fraction of porosity.
ANODE
The anode must be an e xce lle nt catalyst for the oxidation of fue l (hydroge n, carbon dioxide ), stable in the re ducing e nvironme nt of the fue l, e lectronically conducting, and must have sufficie nt porosity to allow the transport of the fue l to and the transport of the products of fue l oxidation away from the e lectrolyte /anode inte rface where the fue l oxidation reaction takes place . The other requireme nts include matching of its thermal e xpansion coe fficie nt with that of the e lectrolyte and interconnect; inte grity of porosity for gas pe rmeation; che mical stability with the e lectrolyte and inte rconnect; and applicability to use with ve rsatile fue ls and impurities. In addition, cost e ffective ness is always a factor for comme rcialization. Nicke l-YSZ composites are the most commonly use d anode mate rials for SOFCs. Nicke l is an e xce lle nt catalyst for fue l oxidation; howeve r, it possesses a high the rmal e xpansion coe fficie nt, and e xhibits coarsening of microstructure due to me tal aggregation through grain growth at ce ll ope ration tempe ratures. YSZ in the anode constrains nicke l aggregation and preve nts sinte ring of the nicke l particles, de creases the e ffective the rmal e xpansion coe fficie nt bringing it close r to that of the e lectrolyte , and provides be tter adhesion of the anode with the e lectrolyte. In these anodes, nicke l has dual roles of the catalyst for hydroge n oxidation and the e lectrical curre nt conductor. In addition, it is also highly active for the steam re forming of me thane . This catalytic prope rty is e xploite d in the so-calle d inte rnal re forming SOFCs that can operate on fue ls compose d of mixtures of methane and water. Although nicke l is an e xce lle nt hydroge n oxidation and me thane -steam re forming catalyst, it also catalyzes the formation of carbon from hydrocarbons unde r re ducing conditions. Unless sufficie nt amounts of steam are present along with the hydrocarbon to re move carbon from the nicke l surface , the anode may be destroye d. As a result, eve n whe n using me thane as the fue l, re lative ly high steam-to-carbon ratios are nee de d to suppress this de le terious reaction. Unfortunate ly, due to the high catalytic activity of nicke l for hydrocarbon cracking, this approach does not work for higher hydrocarbons, and it is ge nerally not possible to operate nicke l-base d anodes on highe r hydrocarbon-containing fue ls without pre -re forming with steam or oxygen. In s pite of this drawback, a nicke l-YSZ composite remains the most ISS N 2229-5518 IJSER © 2012 http://www.ijser.org commonly utilize d anode material for SOFCs and is satisfactory for ce lls ope rating on clean, re forme d fue l. Ho we ve r, advance d SOFC designs place additional constraints on the anode , such as tolerance of oxidizing e nvironme nts and/or the ability to tolerate significant quantities of sulphur and/or hydrocarbon species in the fue l stream. Alte rnative materials, such as ce rium oxide or strontium titanate /ce rium oxide mixtures, have yie lde d some promising results in these designs, but the be ne fits obtaine d in terms of sulphur, hydrocarbon and/or re dox tole rance are counterbalance d by othe r limitations (such as the difficulty of inte grating such materials with e xisting ce ll and stack fabrication processes and materials). Copper base d anodes have also bee n propose d for inte rme diate tempe rature (<800 o C; <1472 o F) SOFCs inte nde d to operate dire ctly on hydrocarbon fue ls without prior re formation, but the lack of catalytic activity for oxidation of fue l in copper and sinte ring of coppe r at the ce ll ope rating tempe ratures have limite d the ir use in practical SOFCs.
Interconnect
Since a single ce ll only produces voltage le ss than 1 V and powe r around 1 W/cm 2 , many ce lls are e lectrically connecte d toge ther in a ce ll stack to obtain highe r voltage and powe r. To connect multiple ce lls toge ther, an inte rconnection is use d in SOFC stacks. The re quire ments of the inte rconnection are the most se vere of all ce ll compone nts and include : nearly 100 pe rce nt e lectronic conductivity; stability in both oxidizing and re ducing atmosphe res at the ce ll ope rating tempe rature since it is e xpose d to air (or oxygen) on the cathode side and fue l on the anode side ; low pe rmeability for oxyge n and hydroge n to minimize direct combination of oxidant and fue l during ce ll operation; a the rmal e xpansion coe fficie nt close to that of the cathode and the e le ctrolyte ; and non-reactivity with othe r ce ll materials. To satisfy these require me nts, dope d lanthanum chromite is use d as the inte rconnection for ce lls inte nde d for operation at about 1000 o C (1832 o F). In ce lls inte nde d for operation at lowe r tempe ratures (<800 o C; <1412 o F), it is possible to use oxidation-resistant metallic materials for the inte rconnection. Compare d to lanthanum chromite ce ramic inte rconnects, metallic alloys offer advantages such as improve d manufacturability, significantly lowe r raw material and fabrication costs, and highe r e le ctrical and the rmal conductivity. But to be useful for the inte rconnect application, the metallic alloys must satisfy additional re quireme nts, including resistance to surface oxidation and corrosion in a dual atmosphere (simultane ous e xposure to oxidizing and re ducing atmospheres), the rmal e xpansion matching to other stack compone nts (particularly for stacks using a rigid seal design), che mical compatibility with other materials in contact with the inte rconnect, such as seals and ce ll materials, high e lectrical conductivity not only through the bulk mate rial but also in in-situ-forme d oxide scales, mechanical re liability and durability at the ce ll ope rating tempe rature , and strong adhesion be twee n the as -forme d oxide scale and the unde rlying alloy substrate . Fe rritic stainless stee ls are the most promising candidates, owing to the fact that some alloys in this family offer a protective and conductive chromium-base d oxide scale , appropriate the rmal e xpansion be havior, ease of manufacturing and low cost. Seve ral ne w fe rritic stainless stee ls have bee n de ve lope d specifically for SOFC inte rconnects. Although these alloys demonstrate improve d pe rformance ove r traditional compositions, se veral critical issues re main; among these are chromium oxide scale e vaporation and subse que nt poisoning of cathodes; scale e le ctrical resistivity in the long term; corrosion and spalling unde r interconnect e xposure conditions; and compatibility with the adjacent compone nts such as seals and e le ctrical contact layers. To ove rcome some of these problems, some surface coatings can be applie d onto me tallic inte rconnects to minimize scale growth, e lectrical resistance and chromium volatility.
HYBRID POWER SYSTEMS:

INTRODUCTION
Ele ctrical e nergy requireme nts for many re mote applications are too large to allow the cost-e ffective use of stand-alone or autonomous PV systems. In these cases, it may prove more feasible to combine se veral diffe rent types of powe r sources to form what is known as a "hybrid" system. To date , PV has been e ffective ly combine d with othe r types of power gene rators such as wind, hydro, the rmoe le ctric, pe trole um-fue le d and e ven hydroge n. The se le ction process for hybrid powe r source types at a give n site can include a combination of many factors including site topography, seasonal availability of e ne rgy sources, cost of source impleme ntation, cost of ene rgy storage and de live ry, total site e ne rgy requireme nts, e tc.
•Hybrid powe r syste ms use local re ne wable resource to provide powe r.
•Village hybrid powe r systems can range in size from small house hold systems (100 Wh/day) to ones supplying a whole area (10's MWh/day).
•The y combine many technologies to provide re liable powe r that is tailore d to the local resources and community.
•Pote ntial compone nts include : PV, wind, micro-hydro, rive rrun hydro, biomass, batte ries and conve ntional ge nerators.
A. Configuration of hybr id system
Figure shows the basic configuration of hybrid system discusse d in this study. The hybrid system was consiste d of re duction gear, main-motor (EM1), sub-motor (EM2), e ngine , powe r controller and batte ry. It was suppose d that a doublemotor system was pre pare d for the driving system discusse d in this study. At first, acce leration was assiste d by was applie d only by main motor whe n the driving spee d was low, while the corporation by two motors was often achieve d to drive the system. If the SOC (state of charge) of batte ry was de crease d be low the specific threshold, the battery was charge d by sub-motor. This operation was priority to ove r other actions. Figure 2 shows the modifie d configuration of hybrid syste m propose d in this study.
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In the modifie d system, CVT was utilize d to kee p constant re volution numbe rs of the sub-motor whe n the sub-motor contribute d to assist the syste m.
Schematic vie w of double motor hybrid syste m with CVT
Petroleum-fueled eng ine generators (Gensets)
Pe trole um-fue le d ge nse ts (ope rating continuously in many cases) are prese ntly the most common me thod of supplying powe r at sites re mote from the utility grid such as villages, lodges, resorts, cottages and a varie ty of industrial sites including te lecommunications, mining and logging camps, and military and other government ope rate d locations. Although ge nsets are re lative ly ine xpe nsive in initial cost, they are not ine xpe nsive to ope rate . Costs for fue l and mainte nance can increase e xpone ntially whe n these nee ds must be me t in a re mote location. Environme ntal factors such as noise , carbon oxide emissions, transport and storage of fue l must also be considere d.
Figure
Hybrid PV/Ge nerator System Example ; Courtesy Photron Canada Inc., Location: Sheep Mountain Inte rpre tive Ce ntre , Parks Canada Kluone National Park, Yukon Te rritories, Canada, 63° North Latitude ; Compone nts shown include : ge ne rator (120/240 V), battery (dee p cycle industrial rate d @ ± 10 kWh capacity), DC to AC stand-alone inve rter (2500 W @ 120 V output), misce llaneous safe ty + control equipme nt including PV array disconnect, PV control/re gulator, automatic ge nerator start/-stop control, DC/AC system me te ring e tc.; -Components not shown: PV array (800 W peak). Fue l to power conversion e fficie ncies may be as high as 25% (for a diese l fue le d unit ope rating at rate d capacity). Unde r part load conditions, howeve r, efficiencies may decline to a fe w pe rce nt. Conside rable waste heat is there fore available and may be utilize d for othe r re quire me nts such as space and/or water heating.
Why a PV/Genset hybrid?
PV and ge nset systems do not have much in common. It is precise ly for this reason that they can be mate d to form a hybrid system that goes far in ove rcoming the drawbacks to each te chnology. Table 10 .1 lists the respective advantages and disadvantages. As the sun is a variable e nergy source , PV system designs are increase d in size (and there fore cost) to allow for a degree of system autonomy. Autonomy is re quire d to allow for provision of re liable power during "worst case" situations, which are usually pe riods of adverse weather, seasonally lo w solar insolation values or an unpre dicte d increase d de mand for powe r. The addition of autonomy to the system is accomplishe d by increasing the size of the PV array and its requisite e ne rgy storage syste m (the batte ry).Whe n a ge nset is adde d, additional battery charging and direct AC load supply capabilitie s are provide d. The nee d to build in system autonomy is the re fore greatly re duce d. When e ne rgy de mands cannot be me t by the PV portion of the system for any reason, the ge nse t is brought on line to provide the re quire d backup powe r. Substantial cost savings can be achieve d and overall system re liability is e nhance d.PV/gense t hybrid systems have bee n utilize d at sites with daily e ne rgy re quire me nts ranging from as low as 1 kWh pe r day to as high as 1 MWh pe r day, which illustrates the ir e xtreme fle xibility. The y are a prove n and re liable me thod for e fficie nt and cost e ffective powe r supply at remote site s.
PV/genset hybrid system descr iption
The PV/genset hybrid utilize s two dive rse e nergy sources to powe r a site's loads. The PV array is e mploye d to ge nerate DC e nergy that is consume d by any e xisting DC loads, with the balance (if any) be ing use d to charge the system's DC e ne rgy storage batte ry. The PV array is automatically on line and fee ding powe r into the system whe neve r solar insolation is available and continues to produce system power during daylight hours until its rate of production e xcee ds what all e xisting DC loads and the storage battery can absorb. Should this occur, the array is inhibite d by the syste m controller from fee ding any further e nergy into the loads or batte ry. A gense t is employe d to ge ne rate AC ene rgy that is consume d by any e xisting AC loads, with the balance (if any) be ing use d by the battery ISS N 2229-5518 IJSER © 2012 http://www.ijser.org charger to ge nerate DC e nergy that is use d in the ide ntical fashion to that de scribe d for the PV array above .
Figure Block diagram of a hybrid PV-Ge nse t system.
At times whe n the gense t is not running, all site AC power is de rive d from the syste m's powe r conditione r or inve rter, which automatically converts system DC e nergy into AC e nergy whe neve r AC loads are be ing ope rate d. The ge nse t is operate d cyclically in dire ct response to the nee d for maintaining a suitable state of charge leve l in the syste m's batte ry storage bank.
Other PV/hybrid types
Ce rtain specific site locations may offer access to othe r forms of powe r ge neration. Access to flowing wate r prese nts the pote ntial for hydro powe r. Access to consiste nt wind at sufficie nt ve locity prese nts the pote ntial for wind po we r. PV/hydro and PV/wind hybrid systems have been utilize d at sites with daily e ne rgy re quireme nt ranges similar to those describe d for PV/gense t hybrids. The ir use , howeve r, is much more site de pe nde nt, as the ir e nergy source is a factor of that locations' topography. PV/The rmoe lectric ge ne rator hybrid systems have bee n use d e ffective ly at sites whose daily e ne rgy re quireme nt is re lative ly low, ranging from 1 to 20 kWh pe r day. Propane is the fue l source for the the rmoe lectric process, and conversion e fficie ncies of up to 8% can be achie ve d. Conside rable waste heat is there fore ava ilable which may be utilize d for other re quire me nts. In cold climates, this heat is ofte n use d to maintain the batte ry storage system at desire d te mpe rature le ve ls.
Architectural Integration Motivation
The last two decades have brought significant changes to the design profession. In the wake of traumatic escalations in e nergy prices, shortages, embargoes and war along with he ighte ne d concerns over pollution, e nvironme ntal de gradation and resource de ple tion, aware ness of the e nvironme ntal impact of our work as design professionals has dramatically increase d. In the process, the shortcomings of ye ste rday's buildings have also become increasingly clear: ine fficie nt e lectrical and climate conditioning systems squande r great amounts of e ne rgy. Combustion of fossil fue ls on-site and at powe r plants add greenhouse gases, acid rain and other pollutants to the e nvironment. Inside , many building mate rials, furnishings and finishes give off toxic byproducts contributing to indoor air pollution. Poorly designe d lighting and ve ntilation syste ms can induce headaches and fatigue .Architects with vision have come to unde rstand it is no longe r the goal of good design to simply create a building that is aesthe tically pleasing -buildings of the future must be e nvironme ntally responsive as we ll. The y have responde d by specifying increase d le ve ls of the rmal insulation, healthie r inte riors, highe r-e fficie ncy lighting, be tter glazing and HVAC (heating, ve ntilation and air conditioning) e quipme nt, air-toair heat e xchange rs and heat-recovery ve ntilation systems. Significant advances have been made and this progress is a very important first ste p in the right dire ction. Howe ver, it is not e nough. For the de ve lope d countries to continue to e njoy the comforts of the late twe ntieth ce ntury and for the de ve loping world to e ver hope to attain them, sustainability must become the cornerstone of our design philosophy. Rather than me re ly using less non-re ne wable fue ls and creating less pollution, we must come to design sustainable buildings that re ly on re ne wable resources to produce some or all of the ir own e ne rgy and create no pollution. One of the most promising re ne wable e ne rgy technologies is photovoltaic 's. Photovoltaics (PV) is a truly e le gant means of producing e lectricity on site , directly from the sun, without conce rn for e nergy supply or e nvironme ntal harm. These solid-state de vices simply make e lectricity out of sunlight, sile ntly with no mainte nance , no pollution and no de ple tion of materials. Photovoltaics are also e xcee dingly versatile -the same technology that can pump water, grind grain and provide communications and village e le ctrification in the de ve loping world can produce e lectricity for the buildings and distribution grids of the industrialize d countries.The re is a growing conse nsus that distribute d photovoltaic systems which provide e lectricity at the point of use will be the first to reach wide spread commercialization. Chie f among these distribute d applications are PV powe r systems for individual buildings. Interest in the building inte gration of photovoltaics, whe re the PV e le me nts actually become an integral part of the building, ofte n serving as the e xterior weathering skin, is growing world-wide . PV spe cialists from some 15 countries are working within the International Ene rgy Age ncy's Task 16 on a 5-year e ffort to optimize these systems and architects are now be ginning to e xplore innovative ways of incorporating solar e lectricity into the ir building de signs.
Planning context of an energy conscious design project
The possibilitie s of an active and passive solar ene rgy use in buildings is the facade or into diffe rent building compone nts, such as a photovoltaic rooftile . Such an inte gration makes se nse for various reasons: ·The solar irradiation is a distribute d ene rgy source ; the e ne rgy demand is distribute d as we ll.·The building e nve lopes supply sufficie nt area for PV ge nerators and there fore ·.
Active and Passive Solar Design Principles
In orde r to use PV toge the r with othe r available techniques of active and passive solar e nergy, it must be considere d that some techniques fit we ll togethe r and others e xclude each othe r. For e xample : As a kind of a "passive cooling syste m", cree pers are use d for covering the south facade of building.
The leaves e vaporate water and provide shade on the facade . This he lps to avoid pe ne tration of dire ct sunlight and re duces the tempe rature in the rooms be hind the facade . At the same time the leaves create shading on PV modules that may be mounte d on the facade resulting in a far lower e le ctricity production. To avoid such design faults it is necessary to compare and evaluate the diffe re nt technique s that are available for creating an e ne rgy conscious building. An ove rall e nergy conce pt for a building should be made at the be ginning of the design process. The re fore , the architect and the other e xpe rts involve d in the de sign and planning process nee d to work toge the r right from the beginning of the design and planning process. All toge the r they have to search right from the be ginning for the best design for a building project.
Photovoltaics and Architecture
Photovoltaic's and Archite cture are a challe nge for a ne w ge ne ration of buildings. Installations fulfilling a numbe r of technical approaches do not automatically re present aesthe tical solutions. Collaboration be tween e ngineers and archite cts is esse ntial to create outstanding overall designs. This again will support the wide use of PV. These systems will acquire a ne w image , ceasing to be a toy or a solar module reserve d for a mountain chale t but becoming a mode rn building unit, inte grate d into the design of roofs and facades. The architects, toge ther with the e nginee rs involve d are aske d to integrate PV at least on four le ve ls during the planning and realisation of a building: · Design of a building (shape , size , orie ntation, colour) · Mechanical inte gration (multi functionality of a PV e leme nt) · Ele ctrical integration (grid connection and/or direct use of the powe r) · Mainte nance and ope ration control of the PV syste m must be inte grate d into the usual building mainte nance and control.
Planning Responsibilities and Lay Down of Ene rgy
Consumption.
MICROGRID CONCEPT
To realize the e merging pote ntial of distribute d ge neration one must take a system approach which vie ws ge neration and associate d loads as a subsystem or a ‚microgrid‛. During disturbances, the ge neration and corresponding loads can se parate from the distribution system to isolate the microgrid's load from the disturbance (and the reby maintaining se rvice ) without harming the transmission grid's inte grity. The difficult task is to achie ve this functionality without e xte nsive custom e ngineering and still have high system re liability and gene ration place ment fle xibility. To achie ve this we promote a peer-to-peer and plug-and-play mode l for each compone nt of the microgrid. The pee r-to -pee r conce pt insures that there are no compone nts, such as a master controlle r or ce ntral storage unit that is critical for ope ration of the microgrid. This implie s that the microgrid can continue operating with loss of any compone nt or ge ne rator. With one additional source (N+1) we can insure comple te functionality with the loss of any source . Plug-and-play implie s that a unit can be place d at any point on the e lectrical system without ree nginee ring the controls. Plugand-play functionality is much akin to the fle xibility one has whe n using a home appliance . That is it can be attache d to the e lectrical system at the location whe re it is nee de d. The traditional mode l is to cluster ge ne ration at a single point that makes the e lectrical application simple r. The plug-and-play mode l facilitates placing ge nerators near the heat loads the reby allowing more e ffective use of waste heat without comple x heat distribution systems such as steam and chille d wate r pipes. This ability to island ge ne ration and loads togethe r has the pote ntial to provide a highe r local re liability than that provide d by the power system as a whole . Smaller units, having powe r ratings in thousands of watts, can provide eve n highe r re liability and fue l e fficie ncy. These units can create microgrid se rvices at customer sites such as office buildings, industrial parks and homes. Since the smalle r units are modular, site manageme nt could decide to have more units (N+) than re quire d by the e lectrical/heat load, providing local, online backup if one or more of the ope rating units faile d. It is Also much easie r to place small ge nerators near the heat loads there by allowing more e ffective use of waste heat. Basic Microgrid archite cture is shown in figure 2 . This consists of a group of radial fee de rs, which could be part of a distribution system or a building's e le ctrical system. The re is a single point of connection to the utility calle d point of common coupling. Some fee de rs, (Fee ders A-C) have se nsitive loads, which re quire local ge neration. The noncritical load fee ders do not have any local ge neration.
In our e xample this is Fee der D. Fee de rs A-C can island from the grid using the static switch which can se parate in less than a cycle . In this e xample there are four micro sources at nodes 8, 11, 16 and 22, which control the ope ration using only local voltages and curre nts measurme nts. Whe n the re is a problem with the utility supply the static switch will ope n, isolating the se nsitive loads from the powe r grid. Fee de r D loads ride through the e ve nt. It is assume d that the re is sufficie nt ge ne ration to meet the loads' de mand. Whe n the Microgrid is grid-connecte d powe r from the local ge neration can be dire cte d to fee der D.
PHOTOVOLTAIC TECHNOLOGY
Photovoltaic' s is the fie ld of technology and research re late d to the de vices which dire ctly convert sunlight into e le ctricity using semiconductors that e xhibit the photovoltaic e ffec t. Photovoltaic effect involves the creation of voltage in a material upon e xposure to e lectro magne tic radiation..The photovoltaic effect was first note d by a Fre nch physicist, Edmund Be cque re l, in 1839, who found that certain materials would produce small amounts of e le ctric curre nt whe n e xpose d to light. In 1905, Albe rt Einste in describe d the nature of light and the photoe lectric e ffect on which photovoltaic technology is base d, for which he late r won a Nobe l prize in physics. The first photovoltaic module was built by Be ll Laboratories in 1954. It was bille d as a solar batte ry and was mostly just a curiosity as it was too e xpe nsive to gain wide spread use. In the 1960s, the space industry began to make the first se rious use of the technology to provide po we r aboard spacecraft. Through the space programs, the technology advance d, its re liability was e stablishe d, and the cost began to decline . During the e ne rgy crisis in the 1970s, photovoltaic technology gaine d re cognition as a source of powe r for non-space applications.The solar ce ll is the e le mentary building block of the photovoltaic technology. Solar ce lls are made of semiconductor mate rials, such as silicon. One of the prope rties of semiconductors that makes them most useful is that the ir conductivity may easily be modifie d by introducing impuritie s into the ir crystal lattice . For instance, in the fabrication of a photovoltaic solar ce ll, silicon, which has four vale nce e lectrons, is treate d to increase its conductivity.
On one side of the ce ll, the impurities, which are phosphorus atoms with five vale nce e lectrons (n-donor), donate weakly bound vale nce e lectrons to the silicon mate rial, creating e xcess negative charge carriers. On the othe r side , atoms of boron with three vale nce e lectrons (p-donor) create a greate r affinity than silicon to attract e lectrons. Because the p-type silicon is in intimate contact with the n-type silicon a p-n junction is establishe d and a diffusion of e lectrons occurs from the region of high e le ctron concentration (the n-type side ) into the region of low e lectron conce ntration (p-type side ). Whe n the e lectrons diffuse across the p-n junction, they re combine with holes on the p-type side . Howe ve r, the diffusion of carriers does not occur inde finite ly, because the imbalance of charge imme diate ly on e ithe r side s of the junction originates an e le ctric fie ld. This e lectric fie ld forms a diode that promotes curre nt to flow in only one dire ction. Ohmic me tal-se miconductor contacts are made to both the ntype and p-type sides of the solar ce ll, and the e le ctrodes are ready to be connecte d to an e xternal load. Whe n photons of light fall on the ce ll, the y transfer the ir e nergy to the charge carrie rs. The e le ctric fie ld across the junction se parates photoge ne rate d positive charge carrie rs (holes) from the ir negative counte rpart (e le ctrons). In this way an e lectrical curre nt is e xtracte d once the circuit is close d on an e xte rnal load.
SOLAR CELL
The photovoltaic e lect was re porte d by Edmund Be que re l in 1839 whe n he obse rve d that the a ction of light on a silve r coate d platinum e lectrode imme rse d in e lectrolyte produce d an e le ctric curre nt. Forty years later the rest solid state photovoltaic de vices we re constructe d by worke rs investigating the rece ntly discovere d photoconductivity of se le nium. In 1876 William Adams and Richard Day found that a photocurre nt could be produce d in a sample of se le nium whe n contacte d by two heate d platinum contacts. The photovoltaic action of the se le nium diverte d from its photoconductive action in that a curre nt was produce d spontaneously by the action of light. No e xternal powe r supply was nee de d. In this early photovoltaic de vice, a rectifying junction had bee n forme d be twee n the semiconductor and the me tal contact. In 1894, Charles Fritts pre pare d what was probably the rust large area solar ce ll by pressing a laye r of se le nium betwee n gold and another metal. In the following years photovoltaic e le cts were obse rve d in copper{coppe r oxide thin _lm structures, in lead sulphide and thallium sulphide . These early ce lls we re thin _lm Schottky barrie r de vices, where a semitransparent layer of me tal de posite d on top of the semiconductor provide d both the asymme tric e lectronic junction, which is necessary for photovoltaic action, and access to the junction for the incide nt light. The photovoltaic e le ct of structures like this was re late d to the e xiste nce of a barrier to curre nt ow at one of the se miconductor {me tal inte rfaces (i.e ., rectifying action) by Goldman and Brodsky in 1914. Late r, during the 1930s, the the ory of me tal{semiconductor barrie r layers was de ve lope d by Walte r Schottky, Ne ville Mott and others.Howe ver, it was not the photovoltaic prope rties of materials like se le nium which e xcite d researchers, but the photoconductivity. The fact that the curre nt produce d was proportional to the inte nsity of the incide nt light, and re late d to the wave le ngth in a de nite way meant that photoconductive mate rials we re ideal for photographic light me ters. The photovoltaic e lectin barrie r structures was an adde d be net, meaning that the light me ter could ope rate without a powe r supply. It was not until the 1950s, with the de ve lopme nt of good quality silicon wafers for applications in the ne w solid state e lectronics, that pote ntially use ful quantities of powe r we re produce d by photovoltaic de vices in crystalline silicon.In the 1950s, the de ve lopme nt of silicon e le ctronics followe d the discove ry of a way to manufacture p{n junctions in silicon. Naturally n type silicon wafe rs de ve lope d a p type skin whe n e xpose d to the gas boron trichloride . Part of the skin could be e tche d away to give access to the n type laye r be neath. These p{n junction structures produce d much bette r rectifying action than Schottky barrie rs, and be tter photovoltaic be haviour. The rust silicon solar ce ll was re porte d by Chapin, Fulle r and Pearson in 1954 and converte d sunlight with an e fficie ncy of 6%, six times higher than the best pre vious attempt. That figure was to rise significantly over the following years and de cades but, at an estimate d production cost of some $200 pe r Watt, these ce lls we re not se riously conside re d for power ge ne ration for seve ral decades. Neve rthe less, the early silicon solar ce ll did introduce the possibility of powe r ge ne ration in re mote locations where fue l could not easily be de live re d. The obvious application was to sate llites where the re quireme nt of re liability and low we ight made the cost of the ce lls unimportant and during the 1950s and 60s, silicon solar ce lls we re wide ly de ve lope d for applications in space .Also in 1954, a cadmium sulphide p{n junction was produce d with an e fficie ncy of 6%, and in the following years studies of p{n junction photovoltaic devices in gallium arsenide , indium phosphide and cadmium te lluride we re stimulate d by the ore tical work indicating that these materials would ove r a highe r e fficie ncy. Howe ve r, silicon re maine d and re mains the foremost photovoltaic material, be ne ting from the advances of silicon technology for the microe lectronics industry. Short histories of the solar ce ll are give n e lse whe re. In the 1970s the crisis in e ne rgy supply e xpe rie nce d by the oil-de pe nde nt we stern world le d to a sudde n growth of inte rest in alte rnative sources of e nergy, and funding for research and de ve lopme nt in those areas. Photovoltaics was a subject of inte nse interest during this pe riod, and a range of strategies for producing photovoltaic de vices and mate rials more cheaply and for improving de vice e fficie ncy were e xplore d. Routes to lowe r cost include d photo e lectrochemical junctions, and alternative mate rials suc h as polycrystalline silicon, amorphous silicon, other `thin _lm' materials and organic conductors. Strate gies for higher e fficie ncy include d tande m and other multiple band gap designs. Although none of these le d to wide spread comme rcial de ve lopme nt, our unde rstanding of the scie nce of photovoltaics is mainly roote d in this period..During the 1990s, inte rest in photovoltaics e xpande d, along with growing awareness of the nee d to secure sources of e le ctricity alte rnative to fossil fue ls. The tre nd coincides with the wide spread de re gulation of the e lectricity marke ts and growing re cognition of the viability of de centralize d powe r. During this pe riod, the e conomics of photovoltaics improve d primarily through economies of scale . In the late 1990s the photovoltaic production e xpande d at a rate of 15{25% pe r annum, driving a re duction in cost. Photovoltaics rust became compe titive in conte xts whe re conventional e lectricity supply is most e xpe nsive , for instance , for remote low powe r applications such as navigation, te lecommunications, and rural e lectrication and for e nhanceme nt of supply in grid-connecte d loads at peak use as prices fall, ne w marke ts are ope ne d up.
An important e xample is building inte grate d photovoltaic applications, whe re the cost of the photovoltaic syste m is onse t by the savings in building mate rials.The re are seve ral types of solar ce lls. Howe ve r, more than 90 % of the solar ce lls curre ntly made worldwide consist of wafer-base d silicon ce lls. The y are e ither cut from a single crystal rod or from a block compose d of many crystals and are correspondingly calle d mono-crystalline or multi-crystalline silicon solar ce lls. Waferbase d silicon solar ce lls are approximate ly 200 μm thick. Another important family of solar ce lls is base d on thin-films, which are approximate ly 1-2 μm thick and the re fore re quire significantly less active , se miconducting mate rial. Thin-film solar ce lls can be manufacture d at lowe r cost in large production quantities; he nce the ir market share will like ly increase in the future . Howe ver, they indicate lowe r e fficie ncies than wafer-base d silicon solar ce lls, which mean that more e xposure surface and mate rial for the installation is re quire d for a similar pe rformance . A numbe r of solar ce lls e lectrically connecte d to each other and mounte d in a single support structure or frame is calle d a 'photovoltaic module '. Module s are designe d to supply e le ctricity at a certain voltage , such as a common 12 volt system. The curre nt produce d is dire ctly de pe nde nt on the inte nsity of light reaching the module . Se veral modules can be wire d toge the r to form an array. Photovoltaic modules and arrays produce dire ct-current e lectricity. The y can be connecte d in both series and paralle l e lectrical arrangeme nts to produce any re quire d voltage and curre nt combination.
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION OF THE CELLS
The e le ctrical output of a single ce ll is de pe nde nt on the design of the de vice and the Semi-conductor mate rial(s) chose n, but is usually insufficie nt for most applications. In orde r to provide the appropriate quantity of e lectrical powe r, a numbe r of ce lls must be e lectrically connecte d. The re are two basic connection me thods: se ries connection, in which the top contact of each ce ll is connecte d to the back contact of the ne xt ce ll in the se que nce , and paralle l connection, in which all the top contacts are connecte d toge ther, as are all the bottom contacts. In both cases, this results in just two e le ctrical connection points for the group of ce lls.Se ries connection: Figure shows the se ries connection of three individual ce lls as an e xample and the re sultant group of connecte d ce lls is commonly re fe rre d to as a se ries string. The curre nt output of the string is e quivale nt to the curre nt of a single ce ll, but the voltage output is increase d, be ing an addition of the voltages from all the ce lls in the string (i.e . in this case, the voltage output is equal to 3Vce ll).
IJSER © 2012 http://www.ijser.org It is important to have we ll matche d ce lls in the se ries string, particularly with respe ct to curre nt. If one ce ll produces a significantly lowe r curre nt than the othe r ce lls (unde r the same illumination conditions), then the string will operate at that lowe r curre nt le ve l and the re maining ce lls will not be operating at the ir maximum powe r points. Figure shows the paralle l connection of three individual ce lls as an e xample . In this case , the curre nt from the ce ll group is equivale nt to the addition of the curre nt from each ce ll (in this case , 3 Ice ll), but the voltage remains equivale nt to that of a single ce ll.As be fore, it is important to have the ce lls we ll matche d in orde r to gain maximum output, but this time the voltage is the important parame ter since all ce lls must be at the same ope rating voltage . If the voltage at the maximum powe r point is substantially diffe re nt for one of the ce lls, the n this will force all the ce lls to operate off the ir maximum power point, with the poore r ce ll be ing pushe d towards its ope n-circuit voltage value and the bette r ce lls to voltages be low the maximum powe r point voltage . In all cases, the powe r le ve l will be re duce d be low the optimum.
THE PHOTOVOLTAIC ARRAY
A PV array consists of a numbe r of PV module s, mounte d in the same plane and e lectrica lly connecte d to give the re quire d e lectrical output for the application. The PV array can be of any size from a fe w hundre d watts to hundre ds of kilowatts, although the larger systems are ofte n divide d into seve ral e lectrically inde pe nde nt sub arrays each fee ding into the ir own powe r conditioning system.
MOUNTING STRUCTURE
The main purpose of the mounting structure is to hold the modules in the require d position without undue stress. The structure may also provide a route for the e lectrical wiring and may be free standing or part of anothe r structure (e .g. a building). At its simplest, the mounting structure is a me tal frame work, secure ly fixe d into the ground. It must be capable of withstanding appropriate environme ntal stresses, such as wind loading, for the location. As we ll as the mechanical issues, the mounting has an influe nce on the ope rating tempe rature of the system, de pending on how easily heat can be dissipate d by the module .
TILT ANGLE AND ORIENTATION
The orie ntation of the module with re spect to the direction of the Sun dete rmines the inte nsity of the sunlight falling on the module surface . Two main parame te rs are de fine d to describe this. The first is the tilt angle , which is the angle be twee n the plane of the module and the horizontal. The second parame ter is the azimuth angle , which is the angle betwee n the plane of the module and due south (or some times due north de pe nding on the de finition use d). Correction of the direct normal irradiance to that on any surface can be de te rmine d using the cosine of the angle betwee n the normal to the Sun and the module plane .The optimum array orie ntation will de pe nd on the latitude of the site , pre vailing we ather conditions and the loads to be me t. It is ge nerally acce pte d that, for low latitudes, the maximum annual output is obtaine d whe n the array tilt angle is roughly e qual to the latitude angle and the array faces due south (in the northe rn he misphe re ) or due north (for the southern he misphere ). For higher latitudes, such as those in northe rn Europe , the maximum output is usually obtaine d for tilt angles of approximate ly the latitude angle minus 10-15 de grees. The optimum tilt angle is also affecte d by the proportion of diffuse radiation in the sunlight, since diffuse light is only weakly dire ctional. The refore, for locations with a high proportion of diffuse sunlight, the e ffect of tilt angle is re duce d. Howe ve r, although this condition will g ive the maximum output over the year, there can be conside rable variation in output with season. This is particularly true in high-latitude locations whe re the day le ngth varie s significantly be twee n summer and winte r. There fore, if a constant or reasonably constant load is to be me t or, particularly, if the winte r load is highe r than the summe r load, the n the best tilt angle may be highe r in orde r to boost winte r output. Prevailing we ather conditions can influe nce the optimisation of the array orie ntation if the y affect the sunlight le ve ls available at ce rtain times of the day. Alte rnative ly, the load to be me t may also vary during the day and the array can be designe d to match the output with this variable de mand by varying the azimuth angle . Notwithstanding the ability to tailor the output profile by alte ring the tilt and azimuth angles, the ove rall array pe rformance does not vary substantially for small diffe re nces in array orie ntation. Figure shows the pe rce ntage variation in annual insolation leve ls for the location of London as tilt angle is varie d be twee n 0 and 90 de grees and azimuth angle is varie d be twee n -45o (south east) and +45o (south west). The maximum insolation le ve l is obtaine d for a south-facing surface at a tilt angle of about 35 de grees, as would be e xpecte d for a latitude of about 51oN. Howe ve r, the insolation le ve l varie s by less than 10% with changing azimuth angle at this tilt angle . A similarly low variation is obse rve d for south facing surfaces for a variation of +/-30 de grees from the optimum tilt angle . The calculations we re carrie d out for the location of London using Me teonorm Ve rsion 3.0. The final aspect to conside r whe n deciding on array orie ntation is the incorporation in the support structure. For building-inte grate d applications, the system orie ntation is also dictate d by the nature of the roof or façade in which it is to be incorporate d. It may be necessary to trade off the additional output from the optimum orie ntation against any additional costs that might be incurre d to accomplish this. The aesthe tic issues must also be considere d.
SUN-TRACKING/CONCENTRATOR SYSTEMS
The pre vious section has assume d a fixe d array with no change of orientation during ope ration. This is the usual configuration for a flat-plate array. Howe ve r, some arrays are designe d to track the path of the Sun. This can account fully for the sun's moveme nts by tracking in two axes or can account partially by tracking only in one axis, from east to we st. For a flat-plate array, single -axis tracking, whe re the array follows the eastwe st move ment of the Sun, has been shown to increase the output by up to 30% for a location with pre dominantly clear sky conditions. Two-axis tracking, whe re the array follows both the daily eastwe st and north-south moveme nt of the sun, could provide a further increase of about 20% (Le ple y, 1990). For locations whe re there are fre que nt overcast conditions, such as northern Europe , the be ne fits of tracking are conside rably less. It is usually more economical to install a large r pane l for locations with less than about 3000 hours of direct sunshine pe r annum. For each case , the additional output from the system must be compare d to the additional cost of including the tracking system, which include s both the control syste m and the me chanism for moving the array. For concentrator systems, the system must track the Sun to maintain the concentrate d light falling on the ce ll. The accuracy of tracking, and he nce the cost of the tracking syste m, increases as the concentration ratio increases.
SHADING
Shading of any part of the array will re duce its output, but this re duction will vary in magnitude de pe nding on the e lectrical configuration of the array. Clearly, the output of any ce ll or module which is shade d will be re duce d according to the re duction of light inte nsity falling on it. Ho we ve r, if this shade d ce ll or module is e lectrically connecte d to othe r ce lls and modules which are unshade d, the ir pe rformance may also be re duce d since this is esse ntially a mismatch situation. For e xample , if a single module of a se ries string is partially shade d, its curre nt output will be re duce d and this will the n dictate the ope rating point of the whole string. If se veral modules are shade d, the string voltage may be re duce d to the point whe re the ope n-circuit voltage of that string is be low the ope rating point of the rest of the array, and the n that string will not contribute to the array output. If this is like ly to occur, it is ofte n use ful to include a blocking diode for string protection, as discusse d earlie r. Thus, the re duction in output from shading of an array can be significantly greater than the re duction in illuminate d area, since it results from• the loss of output from shade d ce lls and modules;• the loss of output from illuminate d modules in any se vere ly shade d strings that cannot maintain ope rating voltage ; and• the loss of output from the remainder of the array because the strings are not ope rating at the ir individual maximum power points.For some syste ms, such as those in a city e nvironment, it may be impossible to avoid all shading without se vere ly restricting the size of the array and he nce losing output at othe r times. In these cases, good system design, including the optimum inte rconnection of modules, the use of string or module inve rters and, whe re appropriate, the use of protection de vices such as blocking diodes, can minimize the re duction in system output for the most prevale nt shading conditions.
THE PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM
A PV system consists of a numbe r of inte rconnecte d compone nts designe d to accomplish a desire d task, which may be to fee d e lectricity into the main distribution grid, to pump water from a we ll, to powe r a small calculator or one of many more possible uses of solar-ge nerate d e lectricity. The design of the syste m de pe nds on the tas k it must perform and the location and other site conditions unde r which it must operate . This section will conside r the compone nts of a PV system, variations in design according to the purpose of the system, system sizing and aspects of system ope ration a nd mainte nance .
System design
The re are two main system configurations -stand-alone and grid-connecte d. As its name implies, the stand-alone PV system ope rates inde pe nde ntly of any othe r power supply and it usually supplies e le ctricity to a de dicate d loa d or loads. It may include a storage facility (e .g. batte ry bank) to allow e lectricity to be provide d during the night or at times of poor sunlight le ve ls. Stand-alone systems are also ofte n re ferre d to as autonomous syste ms since the ir ope ration is inde pe nde nt of othe r powe r sources. By contrast, the grid-connecte d PV system operates in paralle l with the conve ntional e le ctricity distribution syste m. It can be use d to fee d e le ctricity into the grid distribution system or to powe r loads which can also be fe d from the grid.It is also possible to add one or more alte rnative power supplies (e .g. diese l gene rator, wind turbine ) to the syste m to mee t some of the load requireme nts. These systems are the n known as 'hybrid' syste ms. Hybrid systems can be use d in both stand-alone and grid-connecte d applications but are more common in the forme r because , provide d the power supplies have been chose n to be comple mentary, they allow re duction of the storage re quire me nt without increase d loss of load probability. Figures be low illustrate the schematic diagrams of the three main system types. 
POWER MANAGEMENT
Powe r manage ment is a feature of some e lectrical appliances, especially copiers, compute rs and computer pe riphe rals such as monitors and printe rs, that turns off the powe r or switches the system to a low-po we r state whe n inactive . In computing this is known as PC power manageme nt and is built around a standard calle d ACPI. This superse des APM. All re cent (consumer) compute rs have ACPI support.
Motivation:
PC powe r manage ment for compute r systems is desire d for many reasons, particularly: Re duce overall e nergy consumption Prolong battery life for portable and e mbe dde d systems Re duce cooling re quire ments Re duce noise. Re duce ope rating costs for e nergy and cooling. Lowe r power consumption also means lowe r heat dissipation, which increases syste m stability, and less e nergy use , which saves money and re duces the impact on the e nvironme nt.
Processor level techniques:
The powe r manageme nt for microprocessors can be done over the whole processor, or in spe cific areas. With dynamic voltage scaling and dynamic fre que ncy scaling, the CPU core voltage , clock rate , or both, can be altere d to decrease power consumption at the price of pote ntially lowe r pe rformance . This is some times done in real time to optimize the powe r-pe rformance trade off.
Examples:
AMD Cool'n'Quie t AMD Powe rNow! [1] IBM Ene rgyScale [2] Inte l Spee d Ste p Transme ta Long Run and LongRun2 VIA Long Haul (Powe rSaver) Additionally, processors can se lective ly powe r off inte rnal circuitry (powe r gating). For e xample : Ne we r Inte l Core processors support ultra -fine powe r control ove r the functional units within the processors. AMD Cool Core technology ge t more e fficie nt pe rformance by dynamically activating or turning off parts of the processor. [3] Inte l VRT technology split the chip into a 3.3V I/O section and a 2.9V core section. The lowe r core voltage re duces powe r consumption.
Power Management System helps to:
 Avoid Black-outs
In case of a lack of powe r, Load She dding secures the e lectrical powe r to critical loads by switching off non-critical loads according to dynamic priority tables.Re duce Ene rgy Costs / Peak Shaving.Whe n all on-site powe r ge neration is maximize d and the powe r de mand still te nds to e xcee d the contracte d maximum e lectricity import, the syste m will automatically she d some of the low priority loads. 
MODELLING OF CASE STUDY: SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Structure of Grid-Connected Hybrid Power System
The system consists of a PV-FC hybrid source with the main grid connecting to loads at the PCC as shown in Fig. 1 fee dback structure and fe wer measure d paramete rs. The P&O algorithm with po we r fee dback control is shown in Fig. 2 . As PV voltage and curre nt are dete rmine d, the power is calculate d. At the maximum powe r point, the derivative is e qual to ze ro. The maximum powe r point can be achie ve d by changing the re fere nce voltage by the amount of
B. PV Array Model
The mathematical mode l can be e xpresse d as Equation (1) shows that the output characte ristic of a solar ce ll is nonlinear and vitally affecte d by solar radiation, tempe rature , and load condition. Photocurre nt is directly proportional to solar radiation
The short-circuit curre nt of solar ce ll de pe nds linearly on ce ll tempe rature Thus, de pe nds on solar irradiance and ce ll te mpe rature also de pe nds on solar irradiation and ce ll te mperature and can be mathematically e xpresse d as follows:
C. PEMFC Model
The PEMFC steady-state feature of a PEMFC source is assesse d by means of a polarization curve , which shows the nonlinear re lationship be twee n the voltage and current de nsity. The PEMFC output voltage is as follows:
Where is the ‚thermodynamic potential‛ of Ne rst, which re prese nts the re versible (or ope n-circuit) voltage of the fue l ce ll. Activation voltage drop is give n in the Tafe l equation as whe re are the constant te rms in the Tafe l e quation (in volts pe r Ke lvin)
The ove rall ohmic voltage drop can be e xpresse d as
The ohmic resistance of PEMFC consists of the re sistance of the polyme r me mbrane and e le ctrodes, a nd the re sistances of the e le ctrodes.
The conce ntration voltage drop is e xpresse d as
D. MPPT Control
Many MPPT algorithms have been propose d in the lite rature , such as incre me ntal conductance (INC), constant voltage (CV), and perturbation and obse rvation (P&O). The two algorithms ofte n use d to achieve maximum powe r point tracking are the P&O and INC me thods. The INC me thod offers good pe rformance unde r rapidly changing atmosphe ric conditions. Ho we ve r, four sensors are re quire d to pe rform the computations. If the se nsors re quire more conve rsion time , the n the MPPT process will take longe r to track the maximum powe r point. During tracking time , the PV output is less than its maximum powe r. This means that the longer the conversion time is, the larger amount of powe r loss will be on the contrary, if the e xecution spee d of the P&O me thod increases, the n the system loss will de crease. More ove r, this method only re quire s two se nsors, which results in a re duction of hardware re quire me nts and cost. The refore, the P&O me thod is use d to control the MPPT process. In orde r to achie ve maximum powe r, two diffe re nt applie d control me thods that are ofte n chose n are voltage -fee dback control and powe r-fee dback control. Voltage -fee dback control uses the solar-array te rminal voltage to control and kee p the array operating near its maximum powe r point by re gulating the array's voltage and matching the voltage of the array to a desire d voltage. The drawback of the voltage -fee dback control is its negle ct of the e ffect of irradiation and ce ll te mpe rature . The re fore , the powe r-fee dback control is use d to achie ve maximum powe r. The P&O MPPT algorithm with a po we r-fee dback control is shown in Fig. 2 . As PV voltage and curre nt are de termine d, the powe r is calculate d. At the maximum powe r point, the de rivative ( ) is e qual to zero. The maximum powe r point can be achie ve d by changing the re fere nce voltage by the amount of . In orde r to impleme nt the MPPT algorithm, a buckboost dc/dc converte r is use d as de picte d in Fig. 3 . The paramete rs L and C in the buck-boost converte r must satisfy the following conditions :
The buck-boost converte r consists of one switching device (GTO) that enables it to turn on and off de pe nding on the applie d gate signal D. The gate signal for the GTO can be obtaine d by comparing the saw tooth waveform with the control voltage .
The change of the re fere nce voltage obtaine d by MPPT algorithm becomes the input of the pulse width modulation (PWM). The PWM ge ne rates a gate signal to control the buck-boost conve rter and, thus, maximum power is tracke d and de livere d to the ac side via a dc/ac inve rte r.
CONTROL OF THE HYBRID SYSTEM
The control modes in the microgrid include unit po we r control, fee de r flow control, and mixe d control mode . The two control modes we re first propose d by Lasserter. In the UPC mode , the DGs (the hybrid source in this system) regulate the voltage magnitude at the connection point and the powe r that source is injecting. In this mode if a load increases anywhe re in the microgrid, the e xtra powe r comes from the grid, since the hybrid source re gulates to a constant powe r. In the FFC mode , the DGs re gulate the voltage magnitude at the connection point and the powe r that is flowing in the fee der at connection point. With this control mode , e xtra load demands are picke d up by the DGs, which maintain a constant load from the utility vie wpoint.. In the mixe d control mode , the same DG could control e ither its output powe r or the fee der flow powe r. In othe r words, the mixe d control mode is a coordination of the UPC mode and the FFC mode . Both of these conce pts were considere d. In this pape r, a coordination of the UPC mode and the FFC mode was investigate d to de termine whe n each of the two control mode s was applie d and to de termine a re fere nce value for each mode . Moreover, in the hybrid system, the PV and PEMFC sources have the ir constraints. There fore , the re fe re nce power must be se t at an appropriate value so that the constraints of these sources are satisfie d. The propose d ope ration strate gy prese nte d in the ne xt section is also base d on the minimization of mode change . This propose d operating strategy will be able to improve pe rformance of the syste m's operation and e nhance system stability.
OPERATING STRATEGY OF THE HYBRID SYSTEM
As me ntione d before, the purpose of the ope rating algorithm is to de termine the control mode of the hybrid source and the re fe re nce value for each control mode so that the PV is able to work at maximum output powe r and the constraints are fulfille d. Once the constraints ( and ) are known, the control mode of the hybrid source (UPC mode and FFC mode ) de pe nds on load variations and the PV output. The control mode is decide d by the algorithm shown in Fig. 7 , Subsection B. In the UPC mode , the re fere nce output power of the hybrid source de pe nds on the PV output and the constraints of the FC output. The algorithm de termining is prese nte d in Subsection A and is de picte d in Fig. 4 .
Operating Strategy for the Hybrid System in the UPC Mode
In this subsection, the prese nte d algorithm de te rmine s the hybrid source works in the UPC mode . This algorithm allows the PV to work at its maximum power point, and the FC to work within its high e fficie ncy band. In the UPC mode , the hybrid source re gulates the output to the re fere nce value . The n Equation (11) shows that the variations of the PV output will be compe nsate d for by the FC power and, thus, the total powe r will be re gulate d to the refe re nce value . Ho we ve r, the FC output must satisfy its constraints and, he nce , must se t at an appropriate value . Fig. 4 shows the ope ration strategy of the hybrid source in UPC mode to de termine . The algorithm includes two areas: Area 1 and Area 2.
In Area 1, is less than , and the n the re fere nce Powe r is se t at whe re If PV output is zero, the n (11) de duces to be e qual to
. If the PV output increases to , the n from (11) and (12), we obtain equal to . In othe r words, whe n the PV output varies from ze ro to , the FC output will change from to . As a result, the constraints for the FC output always reach Area 1. It is note d that the re fe re nce powe r of the hybrid source during the UPC mode is fixe d at a constant . Area 2 is for the case in which PV output powe r is greater Than . As e xamine d earlie r, whe n the PV output increases . To , the FC output will decrease to its lower limit . If PV output kee ps increasing, the FC output will de crease be low its limit . In this case, to ope rate the PV at its maximum powe r point and the FC within its limit, the re fe rence power must be increase d. As de picte d in Fig. 4 , if PV output is large r than , the re fe re nce power will be increase d by the amount of , and we obtain
Similarly, if is greate r than , the FC output be comes less than its lowe r limit and the re fere nce powe r will be thus increase d by the amount of . In othe r words, the re fe rence powe r re mains unchange d and e qual to if is le ss than and greate r than . whe re it is note d that is limite d so that with the ne w re fe re nce powe r, the FC output must be le ss than its uppe r limit . The n, we have
In gene ral, if the PV output is betwee n and , the n we have
Equations (17) and (18) show the me thod of finding the re fe re nce powe r whe n the PV output is in Area 2. The re lationship be tween and is obtaine d by using (12), (13), and (18) The de te rmination of in Are a 1 and Area 2 can be ge ne ralize d by starting the inde x from 1. There fore , if the PV output it is note d that whe n is give n in (12), and
In brie f, the refe re nce powe r of the hybrid source is de termine d according to the PV output powe r. If the PV output is in Area 1, the re fere nce powe r will always be constant and se t at . Othe rwise , the re fe rence value will be change d by the amount of , according to the change of PV powe r.
The re fere nce powe r of the hybrid source in Area 1 and Area 2 is de te rmine d by (20) and (21). , and are shown in (22), (12), and (16), respective ly. Fig. 5 . shows the control algorithm diagram for de termining the re fe rence powe r automatically. The constant must satisfy (16). If increases the numbe r of change of will de crease and thus the pe rformance of system ope ration will be improve d. Howe ve r, C should be small e nough so that the fre que ncy does not change over its limits 5%). In order to improve the pe rformance of the algorithm, a hysteresis is include d in the simulation mode l. The hysteresis is use d to preve nt oscillation of the se tting value of the hybrid system re fe re nce powe r . At the boundary of change in , the re fere nce value will be change d continuously due to the oscillations in PV maximum power tracking. To avoid the oscillations around the boundary, a hysteresis is include d and its control scheme to control is de picte d in Fig.6 .
B. Overall Operating Strategy for the Grid-Connected Hybrid System
It is we ll kno wn that in the microgrid, each DG as we ll as the hybrid source has two control modes: 1) the UPC mode and 2) the FFC mode . In the afore mentione d subsection, a me thod to de te rmine in the UPC mode is propose d. In this subsection, an ope rating strate gy is prese nte d to coordinate the two control modes.
The purpose of the algorithm is to decide whe n each control mode is applie d and to de te rmine the refe re nce value of the fee der flow whe n the FFC mode is use d. This ope rating strategy must enable the PV to work at its maximum powe r point, FC output, and fee de r flow to satisfy the ir constraints. If the hybrid source works in the UPC mode , the hybrid output is re gulate d to a re fere nce value and the variations in load are matche d by fee der powe r. With the re fere nce powe r propose d in Subsection A, the constraints of FC and PV are always satisfie d. The re fore , only the constraint of fee der flow is considere d. On the othe r hand, whe n the hybrid works in the FFC mode , the fee der flow is controlle d to a re fere nce value And, thus, the hybrid source will compe nsate for the load variations. In this case , all constraints must be conside re d in the ope rating algorithm. Base d on those analyses, the operating strate gy of the system is propose d as de monstrate d in Fig. 7 . The ope ration algorithm in Fig. 7 involves two areas (Area I and Area II) and the control mode de pe nds on the load powe r. If load is in Area I, the UPC mode is se lecte d. Othe rwise , the FFC mode is applie d with respect to Area II. In the UPC area, the hybrid source output.
If the load is lowe r than , the re dundant powe r will be transmitte d to the main grid. Othe rwise , the main grid will se nd powe r to the load side to match load demand. Whe n load increases, the fee der flow will increase correspondingly. If fee der flow increases to its maximum , the n the fee de r flow cannot meet load demand if the load kee ps increasing. In orde r to compe nsate for the load de mand, the control mode must be change d to FFC with respect to Area II. Thus, the boundary be twee n Area I and Area II is Whe n the mode changes to FFC, the feede r flow re fe re nce must be de termine d. In order for the system operation to be seamless, the fee der flow should be unchange d during control mode transition. Accordingly, whe n the fee der flow re fe re nce is set at , the n we have
In the FFC area, the variation in load is matche d by the hybrid source . In other words, the changes in load and PV output are compe nsate d for by PEMFC powe r. If the FC output increases to its upper limit and the load is highe r than the total ge ne rating power, the n load she dding will occur. The limit that load she dding will be reache d is Equation (25) shows that is minimal whe n PV output is at 0 kW. The n Equation (26) means that if load de mand is le ss than , load she dding will ne ve r occur. load she dding is e nsure d not to occur. Howe ve r, in se vere conditions, FC should mobilize its availability, to supply the load. Thus, the load can be higher and the largest load is If FC powe r and load de mand satisfy (27), load she dding will ne ver occur. Accordingly, base d on load forecast, the installe d powe r of FC can be de termine d by following (27) to avoid load she dding. Corresponding to the FC installe d power, the width of Area II is calculate d as follows:
In order for the system to work more stably, the number of mode changes should be de crease d. As seen in Fig. 7 , the limit changing the mode from UPC to FFC is , which is calculate d in (23) . Equation (23) In summary, in a light-load condition, the hybrid source works in UPC mode , the hybrid source re gulates output powe r to the re fe re nce value , and the main grid compe nsates for load variations. is determined by the algorithm shown in Fig. 4 and, thus, the PV always works at its maximum power point and the PEMFC always works within the high efficiency band . In heavy load conditions, the control mode changes to FFC, and the variation of load will be matched by the hybrid source. In this mode, PV still works with the MPPT control, and PEMFC operates within its efficiency band until load increases to a very high point. Hence, FC only works outside the high efficiency band in severe conditions. With an ISS N 2229-5518 IJSER © 2012 http://www.ijser.org installed power of FC and load demand satisfying (27), load shedding will not occur. Besides, to reduce the number of mode changes, must be increased and, hence, the number of mode changes is minimized when is maximized, as shown in (29). In addition, in order for system operation to be seamless, the reference value of feeder flow must be set at .
MATLAB DESIGN OF CASE STUDY AND RESULTS:
Case I: This pape r has prese nte d an available method to operate a hybrid grid-connecte d syste m. The hybrid system, compose d of a PV array and PEMFC, was conside re d. The operating strate gy of the syste m is base d on the UPC mode and FFC mode . The purposes of the propose d ope rating strategy presente d in this pape r are to de termine the control mode , to minimize the numbe r of mode changes, to ope rate PV at the maximum powe r point, and to operate the FC output in its high-e fficie ncy pe rformance band.
The main ope rating strategy, shown in Fig. 7 , is to specify the control mode ; the algorithm shown in Fig. 4 , and feede r powe r flow is always le ss than its maximum value . The change of the ope rating mode de pe nds on the curre nt load de mand, the PV output, and the constraints of PEMFC and fee der powe r. With the propose d ope rating algorithm, the system works fle xibly, e xploiting maximum solar ene rgy; PEMFC works within a high-e fficie ncy band and, he nce , improves the pe rformance of the syste m's ope ration. The syste m can maximize the ge ne rate d powe r whe n load is heavy and minimizes the load she dding area. Whe n load is light, the UPC mode is se lecte d and, thus, the hybrid source works more stably.
The changes in operating mode only occ ur whe n the load de mand is at the boundary of mode change ; othe rwise , the operating mode is e ither UPC mode or FFC mode . Besides, the variation of hybrid source re fere nce powe r is e liminate d by means of hysteresis. In addition, the numbe r of mode changes is re duce d. As a conseque nce, the system works more stably due to the minimization of mode changes and re fe rence value variation. In brie f, the propose d operating algorithm is a simplifie d and fle xible method to operate a hybrid source in a grid-connecte d microgrid. It can improve the pe rformance of the system's ope ration; the system works more stably while maximizing the PV output powe r. For furthe r research, the ope rating algorithm, taking the operation of the battery into account to enhance ope ration pe rformance of the system, will be considere d. More over, the application of the ope rating algorithm to a microgrid with multiple fee de rs and DGs will also be studie d in de tail.
